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THE SCENT OF TIME
A Studyof the Use of Fire and Incense forTime Measurementin OrientalCountries
SILVIO

A. BEDINI

lighted[inAs the curlingsmokewaftssinuouslyaloftfroma freshly
cense] stick and the firstfaintwhiffstrikesthe nostrils,a profound
takeseffect-evensubconsciously.The glowingcoal is the
symbolism
the incorporeality
and evanescence
sparkof life. The smokesignifies
ofspiritualtruths,whilethefragrance
thetangiblereality
demonstrates
of thesespiritualtruths.'
and actual penetration
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INTRODUCTION

The historyoftimemeasurementis filledwithmany
curiosities,none more mysteriousand exotic than the
examples of the use of fireand incensefortimekeeping
in Orientalcountries.
Until now the so-called fire clocks and incense
clocks of China and Japan have evoked only casual
commentin the formof briefand passing reference,
not only in the historiesof science and technologyof
the Westernworld,but in the literatureand historical
accounts of the countriesin which they were devised
and employed. The lack of recorded information
appeared to be indicative of the fact that fireand
incense timekeepers were at best no more than
novelties,occasionallyencounteredbut not worthyof
seriousconsideration.
It is surprising,therefore,to learn that the use of
fireand incensefortimemeasurementhas an extensive
history,examples having been noted as early as the
sixth centuryA.D. Furthermore,referencesrecently
discoveredin the works of Orientalwritersas well as
in the correspondenceand the journals of European
missionariesto the Far East, indicate that fireand
incense clocks served their purpose quite as ade-

quately and as extensively as the sundials and
clepsydrae that were the only other timekeepers
employed in the epoch precedingthe introductionof
mechanical timepieces. Consequently, fire and incense clocks merita place with them in the history
of horology,and of Orientaltechnology.
Briefly,the earliest form of timekeeperused in
China appears to have been the sundial, accordingto
a description of one published in the Shu period
(third century B.C.). Relics of two individual examples, which were probably made in the Zenkan
period (206 B.C.-A.D. 7) were reportedby Ryufuku.2
These were of a primitiveformbut included indications for the seasons and the compass directions.
Their primaryfunctionmay have been to measure
the time only at noon. They may not have been
indigenous to China but introduced from another
country.
Water clocks appeared to have had a slightlylater
origin, according to present information,and were
probablydeveloped in China by at least A.D. 100-200.
An interestingdevelopmentfromthese was the sand
clock in which water was replaced by sand. This

' From ancient writings,quoted in Lew Ayres, Altars of the
East (New York, 1956).

2 Kiyoshi Yabuuti, "Chugoku No Tokei," Japanese Journal
of theHistoryof Science 19 (1951): 23-24.
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became necessarywhen water clocks became ineffect- The k'o referredto the quarter (equivalent to a
ive in winterowingto the freezingof the water.3
periodof 14 minutesand 24 seconds) while the "tally
In Japan each formof timekeepingdevice had a of the watches" related to the divisionof the keng or
later date of appearance. The firstrecorded water night-watches. (See AppendixA-Horary Systems.)
Althoughthe inventionof the candle timepiecehas
clock is said to have been constructedduring the
reignof the EmperorTenchi in A.D. 671. Kiyotsugu4 been traditionallyascribed to Alfred the Great of
reportedthat Tenchi was an Imperial prince at the England, it obviously had an earlier historyin the
time,and that duringthe reignof the EmpressSaimei Orient. During the period under consideration,
he produced the firstwater clock and developed a Chinese candles were made of beeswax by the dipping
method,witha thin,hollowbamboo wick. From the
systemof time measurementforthe country.
In the Heian period (to A.D. 1140) the Japanese T'ang Dynasty (A.D. 618-907) and later, other maemployed a water clock called a Rokoku which was terialswerealso used,such as insectwax and vegetable
constantly maintained in operation by one of two tallow. The candle was adapted for timetellingby
markingoffthe body into equal segments,labelinig
with twentyassistants.
designatedofficers
The fireclocks of China and Japan were simple each with the appropriate symbol for each time
devices of several basic types which measured time division,and each ofwhichwould be consumedwithin
with a fair degree of accuracy and a minimumof a prescribedperiodof time.
Incense sticks and graduated candles were both
equipment.
Perhaps the simplest form was the match cord, apparently in common use for time measurement
duringthe Sung Dynasty (A.D. 960-1279) forboth are
whichburnedlike a wick or a fuse.
The graduated candle, with its length marked off foundmentionedin the literatureof the period. The
into measured intervals, was also well known in Dai Kanwa Jiten describedthe graduatedcandle5and
later stated that five sticks of incense were burnied,
China and Japan.
The incensestickor "joss stick" ofpowderedincenise one foreach of the watchesof the night.6 This would
prepared in stick form from hardened paste and indicate that the period of burningforeach stick was
markedoffalong its lengthinto hourlyintervals,was from 7 to 11 k'o , depending on the season. The
the formwhich probably had the widestdistribution incense stickswere probablyproduced in the manniier
in both countries. A variation was the "incense employed in modern times as described in the forespiral" in which the incense paste was pressedout in going.
the form of a continuous coil and hardened, and
THE HSIANG-YIN OR "INCENSE SEAL"
marked at regularintervalswith the designationsfor
the hours.
It was duringthe T'ang Dynasty,that an improved
Finally, therewas the "incense seal" consistingof formof incensetimepiececame into being,or at least
a continuoustrailof powderedincensemarkedoffinto firstcame to notice in publishedwritings. This was
equal periods to enable the observerto measure the the hsiang-yin or "incense seal."
passage of timeby the progressof the burningincense
The timepiece was first mentioned in a line of
with relativeaccuracy.
poetryby Fang Kan, whose floruitwas in this period,
Detailed consideration of the various horary and whichwas quoted in the P'ei-wen Yiun-fu:
systemsof the Chinese and the Japanese is given in The yin-hsiang
[its trail] when[the monk]came
finished
Appendix A. A comprehensive summary of the out of (i.e., finished)
meditation.
historyof incense in the countriesof the Far East is
The terms yin-hsiangand hsiang-yin,which are
includedin Appendix B.
interchangeable,appeared also in the literature of
other writers during the next several centuries.
INCENSE STICKS AND CANDLES IN CHINA
Another associated term was hsiang chuan, which
Although fire may have been employed for time may be translated as "incense seal-character" anid
measurementin earlier epochs in China, the first this also occurredin the literatureof the period. It
mentionof its use forthis purposewhichhas come to was mentionedin the Hsiang P'u or "Catalogue of
noticewas in the sixthcentury. This occurredin the Aromatics (Incense)," a work which was attributed
poetic writingsof Yu Chien-ku (floruitA.D. 520). to Hung Ch'u, a writerwho workedat the end of the
Two lines fromone of his poems may be translatedas eleventhand beginningof the twelfthcenturies. The
follows:
followingpassage is taken fromhis book:
By burningincense[we] knowthe k'o (quarter)of the
In recent times,personswho esteem oddities have
night, With graduated candle [we] confirmthe tally of hsiangchuanmadeforthem,whosetextsconform
to the
the watches.
twelvedouble-hours
(ch'en);theyaredividedin a hundred
theday and night.
k'o,and burnall through
I Joseph Needham, Wang Ling and Derek J. Price, Heavenly
Clockwork,(Cambridge, 1959), pp. 141, 154 ff.
4 Hirayama Kiyotsugu, Rekiho Oyobi Jiho.

6 Dai

Kanwa Jiten2: p. 264b.

6 Ibid. 5: p. 963a.
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To digressbrieflyon the subject of terminology,
the
word k'o in the Chinese language literallymeans a
"notch" or "gradation." It came to be the term
denotinga period of time equivalent to one quarter
of a Chinese "hour." Since the Chinese did not have
a word for"hour" in theirclassical dictionaryvocabulary,the termshihwas used to denote a unit of time
equal to a period of two European hours. Thus one
k'o is equivalent to one half of one European hour,
and one quarter of a shih. The indicators on the
earlier Chinese clepsydrae,and later on the incense
clocks, measured time by divisions of the shih, each
of whichwas divided into fourk'o. Consequentlythe
word k'o came to be synonymouswith the words
"clock" or "timepiece."
The word "incense" in Chinese is renderedfromthe
word hsiangwhichliterallymeans "aromatic." Since
hsiang can mean both "aromatic" and "incense," the
contextclarifiesthe meaningto be used.
Althoughthe two Chinese wordsyin and chuan are
both translatedin moderntimesas "seal," theirmeaning is actually slightlydifferent. A yin is a "seal" in
the sense of a stamp or chop employedto impressthe
outline of a calligraphic character upon a surface.
Chuan, however,signifiesa "seal-character,"whichis
a specificstyle of calligraphywhich was used before
the writingreformwhich occurred in the third and
second centuriesB.C. Because the style has always
remained a favoritefor seals and chops, it has been
called the "seal form." In their application to the
subject of incense timepieces,however, both terms
mean the same, i.e., a verystylizedpatternresembling
"the seal form of the character" (chuan), or "the
characters that are used on seals" (yin). Consequently, the terms "Aromatic (Incense) Seal" or
"Aromatic (Incense) Seal-character" are used as
names forincenseclocks. In thesame way,a "notch"
(k'o) has come to mean clock, and an "aromatic
(incense) notch" has become synonymousforincense
clock.
Hsiang-yinor "incense seal" may also be given the
interpretationof "stamped incense" or "imprinted
incense." In such instances, it would be indicative
of the fact that a tablet or stickof incensein the form
of hard paste was imprintedor engraved with the
characters for the time divisions in the traditional
Chinese charactersused forengravingseals, imprinted
at equal intervalsto indicate the passage of timewith
the consumptionof the tablet or stick.
The allusion to hsiang-chuan or "incense sealcharacters"tendsto verifythisinterpretation,
and the
quotation from Hung Ch'u would easily fit this
meaning. In this event, the termhsiangp'an, which
is frequently encountered in the writings of the
twelfthcentury, and which may be translated as
"iincense basin," might have been the container in
which the incensestick or tablet was burned.
On the otherhand, it is just as likelythat hsiang-yin

INCENSE

SEAL
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or "incense seal" referredspecificallyto a timepiece
consistingof a methodof forminga seal characteror
chuan by means of powdered incense,which in turln
was applied to and used in a utensilcalled a hsiangp'an
or "incensebasin." The incensecould be formedinto
a continuous pattern and the resultingtrial marked
offinto equal segmentsto denote the time periods.
Such a device would be consistentwith the quotation
from the poem by Fang Kan as well as with the
descriptionrenderedby Hung Ch'u.
The hsiang p'an was unquestionablyof Buddhist
originand it is probable that the "incense basin" was
combined with the famous Po-shan-lu of the Han
period (202 B.C.-A.D.
140) to become the containerfor
the incense timepiece. It may be noted in this
connection that the later Ming bronzes utilized for
the burningof incensewere called hsianglu and made
in a modifiedform of the earlier bronze sacrificial
vessel called a t'ing. Meanwhile, a bronze vessel of

theChouperiod(1030-221B.C.), whichwas knownas

a p'an was shaped like a shallow basin and used to
hold water in ceremonialrites. The possibilitythat
hsiang-yin,hsiang chuan, and hsiang p'an had a
relatedpurposeprovidessome basis forthe beliefthat
in these formswas born the firstaccurate incense
timepiece.
THE HUNDRED

GRADATIONS

INCENSE

SEAL

The earliest referenceto a relativelyaccurate incense timepiece occurred in the eleventh centuryin
the writingsof Shen Li, a Chinese prefectwith a
considerableinterestin technology. Shen Li, whose
courtesyname or Tzu was Li-chih,was famous in his
time as a hydraulicengineer,and his work relating
to the control of the Yellow River was particularly
noteworthy. He died at the age of approximately
seventy-onein the reignof Shen-tsung,sometimebetween the years 1075 and 1086 A.D.
According to Shen Li, an officialnamed Mei-ch'i
("Plumtrees Torrent"), while awaiting promotion,
was theinventorofthepai-k'o hsiang-yinor "Hundred
Gradations Incense Seal" forthe purposeofindicating
a regulartime forsunset and sunrise. The invention
was made in A.D. 1073 "in the Kuei-ch'ou Year of the
Hsi-ningReign." The countrywas beset by a great
drought. In the summerand autumntherewereonly
unseasonable rains and the wells and springsdried up
and were exhausted, so that the people had little
drinking water. It was impracticable to use the
customarywater clocks or clepsydraefortime measurement.
The incense seal was brieflydescribed by Shen Li
in a littlework entitledHsiang P'u or "Catalogue of
Aromatics (Incense)" which has not survived. A
craftsmannamed Wu Cheng-chungof Kuang-te (the
presentprovinceof Chekiang) presumablystudied the
descriptionand specificationsof the incense seal in
Shen Li's work and made a practical model of the
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Hundred Gradations Incense Seal withimprovements Supplement"whichmay date as late as the end of the
of his own. He also produced a recipe fora special thirteenthcentury. Ch'ien chai is the pen name of
incense to be used with it. These he presented to two writerswho lived at the enidof the Sung and the
Shen Li in 1074. That dignitarymade some trials beginningof the Yuan periods,or near the end of the
with the clock and was greatly impressed with its thirteenthcentury. On the other hanid,Ch'ienichai
accuracy and worksmanship. So great was his ad- may be the pseudonymof some earlierwriter. It is
mirationfor Wu's talents and his improvementson apparent fromthe text that Shen Li's work survived
the originaldesign, that he caused it to be engraved in fragmentary
form.
on stone so that he could "pass it oil to all thosewith
Ch'en Ching compiled into a siniglework all that
fondinterestin affairs."
remainedof what earlierauthors had writtenionlthe
Shen Li also described a second type of incense subject of aromatics and incense. The Hsiang-P'u
timepiecewhichhe called the Wu-yehhsiang-k'oor the was later included as part of the Shih-YftanTs'ung"Five Night Incense Gradations" clock. This was Shu as well as the importanitwork enititledHsiangalso known by such other variants of the name as Sh'eng or "Comprehensive Account of Aromatics
"The Five Watch Seal Gradations" and "The Five (Incense)" which was produced betweeni1618 aind
Night Seal-character Incense Seal" and "The Five 1641 by Chou Chia-chou (floruit1580-1650).
Night Inceinse Seal-character." It was developed
Shen Li's account of the inicenseseals occurs in
for the express purpose of measuringthe five night chuan II or the second chapter of the Hsin Tsuan
watches.
Hsiang-P'u, the firstparagraph of which is entitled
Although Shen Li's work has not survived as an "The Five Night IincenseGradation-Clock (carved
entity,fragmentsof his writingswere preservedand in stone at Hsuian-chou)." The firstpart of the text
of
incorporatedinto two later works on aromatics and is devoted to a briefsummaryof the employmenit
incense, namely, the Hsin-Tsuan Hsiang-p'u as well water clocks to that time,as follows:
as a rare littleworkentitledHsiang-Sh'eng.
[Time-keeping
instruments]
witha hollowpitcheras
The Hsin-Tsuan Hsiang-P'u or "Newly Compiled clepsydraand a pieceoffloating
woodas an indicator-rod
Handbook of Aromatics (Incense)" was also known have been esteemedsince the time of the Yu-hsiung
by another title, Ho-nan Ch'en Shih Hsiang-P'u or Clansman.7 That usage has been followedfrom the
periodsof antiquity,throughthe two Han Dy"Handbook of Incense by [a memberof] the Ch'en three
nasties,8down to the presentday.9 Althoughthe conFamily of Honan." It was compiledby Ch'en Ching structionof these[clepsydrae]has at timesbeen clever,
of Honan probably between A.D. 1275 and 1322. and at othertimesclumsy,therehas been no reasonto
of our DyThere is a possibility,however, that the work was changefromthis system. At the beginning
completedas early as the middle or latter part of the nasty (the Sung period,907-1279A.D.) we acquiredthe
water steelyard of the T'ang Court (608-906 A.D.).
Its
twelfthcentury.
has been delicateand ingenious. It correfunctioning
Ch'en Ching collected into a single work what spondsverycloselyto thesteelyardclepsydraeof Tu Mu
earlier writershad produced on the subject of aro- at Hsiian-chouand Jun-chou. Later, in our Dynasty
matics and incense. He assembled available frag- (Yuan or Mongolperiod,1322 or earlier),whenYen Su
the Dragon Chart Library'0was Magistrateof Tzuments of Shen Li's writingson the subject and he of
chou,he madetheLotusFlowerClepsydra,
and presented
presumablyhad access to thestoneinscriptionof 1074. it to His Highness. Recently,in addition,Wu Seng-jui
Other texts included "The Catalogue of Incense" or has newlycreatedthe steelyardclepsydraeof Hang-chou
Hsiang Pu by Hung Ch'u of the firsthalf of the and Hu-chou,but theseexamplesare bothinaccurateand
of the Wu-tzuYear of the
twelfthcentury,"The History of Aromatics" by a imprecise. At the beginning
Ch'ing-liReign (1048 A.D.), it was desiredto set the
writernamed Yen, and a "Catalogue of Incense" by Courtceremonials
in neworder. In the TwelfthMonth,
another named Yeh, which was writtenin 1151, as theCourtRecorders
withdrew
and madean announcement
all officialsto look over the new steelyard
well as the work of Hsiung P'eng-li. Nothing is permitting
knownabout the writernamed Yen. Yeh, however, clepsydrain the Court Hall. Consequently,they oba detailedlook at it, and committed
it silentlyto
was a customs inspectorat Ch'uian-chou,a southern tained
memory. It was onlythenthat theyknewthat neither
seaport, where he may have become familiar with the ancientnor the modern(T'ang) systemshad been
incense being imported from southeastern Asia. minutelythoughtout or probedto theirdeepest. PreHsiung P'eng-li was described as "the Futile Fisher' The Yu-hsiungClansmanis anothername forHuang-ti,a
man of Lake P'eng-li" near YVi-chang,who wrote a
mythical
emperor,
who,according
totheKuo ShihChih(probably
prefaceto his work in the "Orchid Autumn (seventh
ca. A.D. 1082),inventedthe clepsydraby watchingdrippingof
lunar month) of the jen-hsuiyear of the Chih-chih water.
Reign" or in the yearA.D. 1322. Of theelevensources
8 The two Han Dynasties,called by some the Westernand
listed by Ch'en Ching only the Catalogue of Incense Eastern,and by others,theFormerand Later Dynasties,dated
from206 B.C. to A.D. 9 and fromA.D. 25 to A.D. 220 respectively.
by Hung Ch'u has survived.
wereseparatedby theWangMang Interregnum.
The clue to the date of Ch'en Ching's compilation They
EleventhcenturyA.D.
may lie in the inclusionof one of his sources,the work
10The Dragon Chart Librarywas a repository
for storing
and bookcollections.
entitled "Ch'ien chai Aromatic (Incense) Catalogue Imperialwritings
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sumably,if you make the water case for the second steelyard small, it causes either slowness or celerity in the
dripping from the clepsydra. Have not the difficulties
of all times past been grandly corrected by the research
of our Dynasty? Once I brought forth my own stupid
shortcomingsand presumedto develop a methodin imitation [of the above discovery] whichI applied in the Drum
and Cornet Towers of Wu-chou and Mu-chou.1"
The foregoing was of particular significance since
it provided a picture of timetelling methods of the
period supplementing the data which have already
beeni collected on the subject in recent times. The
text of chuan II continues with Sheni Li's account of
the invention of the incense seal:
In the Kuei-ch'ou Year of the Hsi-ning Reign (1073

A.D.), there was a great drought. In the summer and

autumn, [there were only] unseasonable rains, and the
wells and springs were dried up and exhausted. The
people were hard pressed for drinkingwater. It was at
this time that Mei-ch'i ("Plumtrees Torrent"),12 an
official awaiting promotion, first made the Hundred
Gradations Incense Seal, in order to regulate sunset and
sunrise. In addition, he set up the Five Night Incense
Seal, as follows'3
The Hundred Gradations Incense Seal is made of
hard wood. Mountain Pear (Pirus serotina var. culta)
is best, with Camphor (Cinnamomumcamphora) and the
Nanmu Tree (Machilus nanmu) next,in that order.
It [the Seal] is 1.2 inches thick.14 The outer diameter
is 1 foot 1 inch. The diameterof the center part is 1 inch
and no more. Take the part with the patternand divide
it into twelve sectors of zig zag lines. The pattern is
perpendicular [to the sector radii], with 21 paths lying
over [each other]. All paths are .15 inches in breadth.
Bring the top part to a point. The depth is likewise
like this. Each gradation (k'o) is 2.4 inches in length.
One hundred gradations has a total length of 240 inches.
Each HOUR (shih) is almost 2 feet in length, and the
total [of the twelve HOURS] is 240 inches. Each HOUR
contains eight and one-thirdgradations.15
In the narrow part close to the center, six of the ring
[segments] connect with the adjoining [ring segments,
making six pairs:] PIG and RAT, OX and TIGER,
RABBIT and DRAGON, SNAKE and HORSE, SHEEP

FIG.

1.

One hundred gradation incense seal.
From Hsin Tsuan Hsiang-P'u.

and COCK
and MONKEY,
itself to reach Yang.

and DOG.

Yin exhausts

When [the flame] is at the end of DOG, it enters
PIG, because the six long ring [segments] each
connect with each other on the outer rim.
They all go forward, from
There are six Yang HOURS.'6
the small into the large, from the imperceptible to the
manifest.
At the long parts facing the outer rim, six of the ring
[segments] likewise connect with the adjoining [ring
segments], making six other pairs: RAT and OX, TIGER
and
HORSE
and SNAKE,
DRAGON
and RABBIT,
and COCK, and DOG and PIG.
MONKEY
SHEEP,
The Yang culminates in order to enter Yin.
When [the flame] is at the end of PIG, it reaches
RAT, because the six [short] ring [segments] each
connect with each other in the center.

11The Drum and CornetTowerswereprobablywatchtowers
fromwhichalarmsweresoundedin theeventoftrouble.
They all go backward, from
There are six Yin HOURS.
12 Mei-ch'ior "Plumtrees
Torrent"appearsto be a pen-name, the large into the small. Yin presides over the extinction
It
a
theidentity
ofwhichcannotbe ascertained. was pen-name [of the flame].
and earlythirteenth
centuries,
usedbytwoscholarsin thetwelfth
There is no stopping point at all. It is similar to a ring,
to,
but no personhas beenfoundso namedfortheperiodreferred
which has no end. Each time one starts the fire, one
i.e.,A.D.1073.
13Althoughthe finalsentencein the paragraphmentionsthe
16 The Yin and the Yang hours are indicated on the perimeter
Five NightsIncenseGradation,theauthorproceededto describe
the HundredGradationsIncense Seal, followedsubsequently of the diagram of the Hundred Gradations Incense Seal. The
of the Five Watch IncenseSeal. Presumably Yin hours are those for which the flame-trackor incense-trail
by a description
narrowsor reduces fromthe outside inward. This is in harmony
the FiveNightswas intendedto read Five Watch,etc.
' The ts'un(inch)is equivalentto 1/10ofa ch'ih(foot).
with the concept of yin, which is negative, female,weak, waning,
1 If 2.4 inchesaremultiplied
bythedecimal8.333,thevariation decreasing. Yin never wholly disappears; when it reaches the
is veryslight. Twelvehourscontainexactly100 k'o or grada- end of its process it becomes yangand begins the opposite course.
is equal to 8 and 113k'o. According In traditionalChinese thought,even numbersare consideredyin,
tions. Oneshih(double-hour)
theDai Kanwa and the yin hourson this clock are the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th, 10th
to theencyclopedic
dictionary,
Chinese-Japanese
Jiten,"In ancienttimesa day and a nightweredividedinto100 and 12th. The Yang hours are those forwhich the flame-track
k'o. At the vernaland autumnalequinoxes,therewere50 k'o widens or expands from the inside outward. Yang is positive,
each for the day and forthe night. At the WinterSolstice, male, strong,waxing, increasing. The odd-numberedhours are
therewere40 k'oforthedayand 60 k'oforthenight,whileat the the Yang hours, namely, the 1st, 3rd, 5th, 7th, 9th and 11th.
to Another meaning for Yang hours is "sunlight hours" and for
referred
SummerSolsticeit was vice versa." This definition
"Yin hours" it is "night time hours."
k'o as is usedin clepsydrae.
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has been renderedas HOUR capitalized to distinguish
it fromthe European hour of sixty minutes. Each
Shih is equivalent to 2 European hours, and twelve
Shih elapse in the course of a completeday and night
interval. Each Shih is named for one of the characters in the list of "Twelve Branches" and is symbolized by one of the twelve animals. The names of
the animals have been used to translatethese cyclical
signs and capitalized to indicate that each represents
an HOUR instead of an hour. The Chinese k'o may
be renderedas "gradation" although its definitionis
technically "notch." It represents an interval of
14 4/10 minutesin European time,inasmuchas each
Shih or double-hourincludes84 k'o.
The "Hundred GradationsIncense Seal" illustrated
in the Hsin Tsuan Hsiang-P'u is reproducedin figure
1. It is quite probable that this was taken fromthe
stone engraving of Shen Li. The "part with the
pattern" to be divided into twelve sectors of zigzag
lines is understoodto mean the area of the total circle
exclusive of the center ring,as indicated in figure2.

2 /2-

FIG. 2. Overlayon hundredgradationsincenseseal.
goes by the [appropriate] HOUR. Generally,one starts
at the Top 'o the HORSE [noon].17
The third path close to the center is the correct
[place].'8

Some start [the fire]at sunrise.
[For example], one looks at the calendar [and finds
that] sunrise is in RABBIT, [so he starts the fire]
at Top 'o the RABBIT [or] several gradations [to
one side or the other as appropriate].
We set neitheran end point nor a place for startingthe
fire.

The foregoingtranslationwas renderedfrom the
Hsin Tsuan Hsiang-P'u and amplifiedby comparison
withthe relatedpassages in the Hsiang Ch'eng. Shen
Li's instructionsfor the constructionand operation
of the pai-k'o hsiang-yinwere quite specific and
detailed. In the translationthe Chinese word Shih

FIG.

KEY

1.
2.
ranslationforthe 3.
"Top 'o the Horse" is a ratherfancifult
whichmeansliterally"the HORSE upright" 4.
Chinesewu-cheng,
5.
to themiddlepointoftheHOUR. The wuorHORSE
and refers
6.
HOUR lasts from11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. and the "HORSE
7.
meanshighnoon.
upright"consequently
18 This Chinesenoteis puzzling,
forifone wishedto startthe 8.
clockat noon,it wouldseemthatit wouldbe necessaryto start 9.
it in the middleof thewindingpath thattraversesthe HORSE 10.
17

3.

Diagram of hundred gradations incense seal with
explanatorynotationsadded.

To Diagram ofthe"Hundred NotchSeal-CharacterAromatic'"
Wu ..
Wei.
Shen.
Yu.
Hsu.
Hai.
Tzu.
Ch'ou.
Yin.
Mao .

sector. However,thenoteseemsto indicatethatthefireshould
be startedin thethirdpathfromthecenter(as indicatedin the 11. Ch'en.....
12. SSu.
overlay)whichwouldappearto maketheclock"slow."

11 :00 A.M.- 1 :00 P.M.
Horse .. .
P.M.- 3:00 P.M.
........1:00
Sheep.
3:00 P.M.- 5:00 P.M.
Monkey .. .
5:00 P.M.- 7:00 P.M.
Cock.
.
7:00 P.M.- 9:00 P.M.
Dog..
9:00 P.M.-11:00 P.M.
Boar or Pig.
Rat.
..11:00 P.M.- 1:00 A.M.
1:00 A.M.- 3:00 A.M.
Ox.
3 :00 A.M.- 5:00 A.M.
Tiger.
Hare or
:00 A.M.- 7:00 A.M.
Rabbit .......5
7:00 A.M.- 9:00 A.M.
Dragon .........
Snake .......
.. 9:00 A.M.-l 1:00 A.M.

(Yang)
(Yin)
(Yang)
(Yin)
(Yang)
(Yin)
(Yang)
(Yin)
(Yang)
(Yin)
(Yang)
(Yin)
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In the next line, rendered as "the pattern is perpendicular," the original text stated that "the
patternis criss-cross"in respectto the twelve sectors
which,when drawn,definetwelveareas crossingback
and forthacross them. Figure 3 is a reproduction
of the "Hundred Gradations Incense Seal" with
descriptivedetails added to clarifythe foregoingtext.
Shen Li then proceededto providea suitable recipe
forthe preparationof the incense to be used with the
pai-k'o hsiang-yin,presumablyas originatedby Wu
Cheng-chung:

INCENSE

SEAL

11

Mao-hsiang ("Reed Aromatic," Geranium Grass,
2 oz.
..................
A ndropogonSchoenanthus)
Z
2
............
P'en-hsiao("Bowl Flux")22.z.
. oz.
Ting-hsiang (Cloves, Eugenia aromatica)....
0.75 oz.
Chih-chia-hsiang(Unidentified).
Lung-nao ("Dragon Brain," Borneo Camphor,
a little.
Dryobalanopsaromatica).
Take the above ingredientsand combine them into a
powder. Burn it according to the usual method."

This recipe was selected for inclusion in this study
since its name implies that it was specifically to be
used with the Hundred Gradations Incense Seal, and
presumably of the same period. Another typical
In the case of the HundredGradationsIncenseSeal- recipe from the collection was

ifone usestheordinary
incenseit willnotburn
Character,
evenly. Now we use the two flavors"Wild Thyme"and
The Ting-chouPublic StorehouseSeal Incense
"Pine Ball." Mix themtogetherevenlyand storethem
in a new earthenwarevessel,and then [they may be] Chien-hsiang (unidentified)...1.
t oz.
appliedand used. The "Wild Thyme"is the leafof the T'an-hsiang (Sandalwood, Santalum album).......1.
oz.
JenTree (Perillaocimoides). Pick the leavesjust before Ling-ling-hsiang ("Misty Tumulus Aromatic') ,23
the middleof autumn,lay themout in the sun to dry,
1 oz.
Ocimumbasilicum).
and thenmaketheminto powder. Ten ouncesforeach Huo-hsiang (Lophantus rugosus).
1 oz.
batch. The 'Pine Ball' is the witheredpine flower."9Kan-sung ("Sweet Pine" Spikenard, Nardostachys
Gatherthemat the end of autumn,takingthe ones that
oz.
jatamansi).
........
have fallenby themselves. Lay themout in the sun to Ta-huang ("Big Yellow," Rhubarb,
Rheum sp.) ... 1 oz.
dry,cut away the center,and make the remainderinto Mao-hsiang ("Reed Aromatic," Geranium Grass,
powder. For each batchuse eightounces.
Andropogon Schoenanthus), very finely powwhenI compiledthe prefaceforthe Hsiang
Formerly,
dered. By soaking it in water, by dryingit in
P'u (Catalogueof Incense),myaccountof the Hundred
the sun, and then roasting it with a slow fire,
GradationsIncensewas not verydetailed. Wu Cheng1 oz.
you can make the color yellow ...............
hisSeal-character
Gradation
chungof Kuang-tefashioned
a
through
them
as wellas the recipefortheincense. On beingpresented Take the above ingredientsand pestle
withit, I triedit out, and I have foundthat it is quite sieve, making powder, and then use it according to the
minutelythoughtout and considered. Were it not for usual method. Whenever one makes Seals or Sealhowcouldwe have characters,the powder must be mixedwith a littlealmond
hisrefined
talentsand subtlethought,
I have en- powder, the incense will then not raise dust. Everyone
been able to attain to this? Consequently,
gravedit on stoneso as to pass it on to all thosewith follows this method after they have had some aromatic
(incense) blow away on them.
in affairs.
fondinterests
The Second Day of the Second Monthof the ChiaAnother elaborate incense clock was included in
yin Year of the Hsi-ning Reign (1074). Right both the Hsiang Ch'eng and the Hsin Tsuan HsiangCensor,Grandee,and Magistrateof Hsuian-ch'eng, P'u and is reproduced in figure 4 from the latter
ShenLi.
volume.

The drawing was entitled "Picture of the

The remainderof the volume is devoted to data and Greatly Elaborated Incense Seal Character" and
types of incenseto be used in according to the caption
recipesforthe different
the incense timepieces. Of the thirteen separate
Tsou Hsiang-hun was presented with this diagram.
recipes,two examples have been selected:
Hsiang-hun, whose adult name was Hsi-lung, and whose
TheHundredGradations
Seal Incense
2 oz.
(unidentified).
Chien-hsiang
2 oz.20
T'an-hsiang(Sandalwood,Santalumalbum).
Ch'en-hsiang
("SinkingAromatic,"Aquilaria
2 oz.21
agallocha).................................
2 oz.
Huang-shu-hsiang
(Aquilariaagallocha).
2 oz.
(Ocimumbasilicum).
Ling-ling-hsiang
2 oz.
...............
Huo-hsiang(Lophantusrugosus)
T'u-ts'ao-hsiang("Dirt Grass Aromatic,"unidentified),with the dirt removed....

courtesy name was Shao-nan, was a native of Yu-chang
(the present province of Kiangsi). His post was in
Tzui-li [Prefecture] of Yu-li. He loved the old "Broad
Elegancies." He was excellent on "The Book of Odes,"
and capable in literature. He was especially excellenton
"The Book of Changes." He was held in high esteem
by many worthygentlemenand grandees.

First day of the Good Month (October) in the
Second year of the T'ien-li Reign (1329 A.D.). Written by the Retired Gentleman of the Central Studio.

oz.

22

Accordingto the Dai Kanwa Jiten (Vol. 8, No. 22959.30 and

1' It should
be notedthattheflowerofthepinetreeis meant, Vol. 6, No. 14428.21, under p'u hsiao), "It is produced in salty

regions, and resembles table salt. When boiled in water, it
notthecone.
20 Bernard
Readidentifies
as "RedSanders
Wood" becomes crystalline. The color is a pale yellow,and the texture
T'an-hsiang

(Pterocarpussantalinus). However, Professor Edward H.

is coarse.

In melted formit is used to soften the hides of oxen

hasrecently
as Sandalwood. and horses." It is also called "Bowl flux" because afterheating,
Schafer
established
itsrealidentity
21 BothCh'enhsiangand Huang-shu-hsiang
are derivedfrom if it is placed in a bowl, it is said to congeal.
the same tree,Aquilaria agallocha. The Ch'enhsiangis dark

23

This aromatic is named aftera range of mountainisin south-

is light,
withered
andnotveryhard. ern Hunan.
whiletheHuang-shu-hsiang

12
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An additional cautionarynote appeared under the
"Picture of the Greatly Elaborated Incense Sealcharacter,"and the readerwas advised that
WheneveraromaticpowdersforSeals or Seal-characters
are mixed,do not use Chien [aromatic], or "Nipple
Aromatic
[Aromatic],"Pistacia klhinjuk,
or Chiang-chen
(RutaceaeAcronychia
laurifolia),fortheyare oily,liquid
and bubbly,and cause the firenotto burn. The various
recipesare listedin detailin thepreviouschapter.
THE FIVE WATCH INCENSE SEAL

The editor then preceeded to presenta condensed
descriptionof the Wu-yehhsiang-k'oor "The Five
Watch InceniseSeal," which had also been engraved
oIn stone by ShenlLi:

FIG. 4.

The FirstSeal is thelongest. It has a singleuse: from
after[thefestivalday of] "SlightSnow,"through
"Heavy
Snow"and "WinterSolstice,"to after[thefestivaldayof]
"Slightchill." Followingit are the fourSeals A, B, C
and D, whichhave a double,use, and whichhave two
gradations[totalseach].
The MiddleSeal is the mostaverage. It has a single
use: fromafter[the festivalday of] "ExcitedInsects"to
after[the festivalday of] "VernalEquinox,"and likewise

"Greatly Elaborated IncenlseSeal"
fromHsin Tsuan Hsiang-P'u.
DATA FOR THE "FIVE

UNIFIED

NIGHI

SEAL-CHARACTER

AROMATIC"

2.
Number
of notches
o)

3.

4.

Diameter

Length

5.
Dates covered, according
to the text

6.
Dates covered, according to emendations
made in the text

First Seal

60

3.3"

2'7.5"

Dec 2-Jain 9

Dec 3-Jan 9

Seal A

59
58

3.2"

2'7"

Jan 10-Jan 23, Nov 21-Dec 3
Jan 24-Feb
1, Nov 11-Nov 20

Jan 10-Jan 23, Nov 21-Dec 2
Jan 24-Feb
1, Nov 11-Nov 20

Seal B

57
56

3.2"

2'6"

Feb 2-Feb 9, Jan 31-Feb 8
Feb 10-Feb 17, Oct 19-Nov 2

Feb 2-Feb 9, Nov 3-Nov 10
Feb 10-Feb 16, Oct 27-Nov 2

Seal C

55
54

3.2"

2'5"

Feb 16-Feb 22, Oct 21-Oct 26
Feb 23-Mar 1, Oct 14-Oct 20

Feb 17-Feb 22, Oct 21-Oct 26
Feb 23-Feb 28, Oct 14-Oct 20

Seal D

53
52

3"1

2'4"

Mar
Mar

Seal E

51

2.9"

2'3"

Mar 12-Mar 17, Sep 26-Oct

1

Mar 12-Mar 17, Sep 26-Sep 30

Middle Seal

50

2.8"

2'2.5"

Mar 18-Mar 23, Sep 21-Sep 25

Mar 18-Mar 23, Sep 21-Sep 25

Seal F

49

2.8"

2'2"

Mar 24-Mar 28, Sep 15-Sep 20

Mar 24-Mar 28, Sep 15-Sep 20

Seal G

48
47

2.7"

2'1.5"

Mar 29-Apr 1, Sep
Apr 4-Apr 11, Sep

Seal H

46
45

2.6"

2' .5"

Apr 12-Apr 17, Aug 27-Sep 2
Apr 18-Apr 23, Aug 19-Aug 26

Apr 12-Apr 17, Aug 27-Sep 2
Apr 18-Apr 23, Aug 19-Aug 26

Seal 1

44
43

2.5"

1'9.5"

Apr 24-Apr 30, Aug 12-Aug 18
May 1-May 8, Aug 4-Aug 11

Apr 24-Apr 30, Aug 12-Aug 18
May 1-May 8, Aug 4-Aug 11

Seal J

42
41

2.4"

1'8.5"

May 9-May 18, Jul 25-Aug 3
May 20-Jun 1, Jul 11-Jul 24

May 9-May 18, Jul 25-Aug 3
May 19-Jun 1, Jul 11-Jul 24

Last Seal

40

2.3"

11'7.5"

Jun 3-Jul 10

Jun 2-Jul 10

1.
Seal
(_.

FIG.

5.

1-Mar 5, Oct
6-Mar 11, Oct

7-Oct 13
1-Oct 6

9-Sep 14
3-Sep 8

Mar
Mar

1-Mar 5, Oct
6-Mar 11, Oct

Mar 29-Apr 3, Sep
Apr 4-Apr 11, Sep

Table of unifieddata forthe fivewatch incense seal.

7-Oct 13
1-Oct 6

9-Sep 14
3-Sep 8
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[before and after] the "Autumnal Equinox." Preceding
and followingit are the [two] seals E and F respectively.
They have a double use and a single [gradation total].
The Last Seal is the shortest. It has a single use:
frombefore[the festivalday of] "Grain in Ear," through
"Summer Solstice," to after [the festival day of] "Slight
Heat." Preceding it are the four seals G, H, I and J,
which have a double use, and which have two gradations
[totals each].
The First Seal is the longest because it has the
maximum number of k'o or gradations, a total of 60.
It is used only during the period of the year when the
nights are approximately 60 k'o long. These are the
nights from after the festival day of "Slight Snow"
or November 22, to after that of the festival day of
"Slight Chill," or January 6. In actuality, these
dates are approximate only, as the "Table of Unified
Data For the Five Night Seal Character Iincenise
Clock" included as figure 5 clarifies. The four Seals
A, B, C, and D have a double use in that they can
be used two times during the year.24 As an example,
Seal A can be used both before and after the Winter
Solstice. Seals A, B, C, and D also have two sets
of lengths. Seal A cail be either 59 or 58 k'o, for
instanice. The text is not explicit regarding how this
variability is achieved, but the diagrams make it
apparenit that Seals A, B, C, and D each have a
curlicue at the ceniter into which the flame track
presumably is allowed to conitinue to allow for the
greater niumber of k'o, as 59 in the case of Seal A.
If, oni the other hand, the curlicue is closed off,it
allows for the lesser number, or 58 k'o.
The M1iddle Seal is the most average because the
total k'o, which is 50, is the mean between 40 anid 60
k'o, the totals of the First and Last Seals, respectively.
Its sinigle use is during the periods when the nights
are approximately 50 k'o long, or just before and after
the two equinoxes. Seals E aiid F can be used twice
during the year, as shown oni the Table.
Unlike
Seals A, B, C, and D, Seals E and F have onily one
k'o total respectively: Seal E has 51 k'o and Seal F
has 49. Neither Seals E or F have a curlicue in the
center, bolstering the suppositioni conicerning the
functioniof the curlicue in Seals A, B, C, and D.
The Last Seal is the shortest because it has the
minimum number of k'o, or a total of 40. Its single
period of use is during the time when the nights are
approximately 40 k'o in length, as indicated on the
table in figure 5. Seals G, H, I, and J function
similarly to Seals A, B, C, and D.
In the text following the brief summation of the
function of "The Five Watch Seal Character" is a
series of 13 drawings with captions which serve to
explain the use of this form of incense clock, anid these
are reproduced in Figures 6, 7 and 8.25
These are the firstfourof the "Ten Celestial Stems," namely,
chia, i, ping and ting. Wu and chi are the fifthand sixth Stems,
and the last fourStems are keng,hsin,jen and kuei.
25 The thirteendrawings of the variations of the Five Watch
Seal Gradation included here are reproduced from the Hsin
24

FIG.

6.

Five NightIncense Seal: First seal-Seals

A, B, C, D, E.

The instructionsembodied in the captions have
been compiledand arrangedin figure5 in the Table of
Unified Data For the Five Night Seal-Character
InceniseTimepiece" for facilityof comparison. The
Seals are listed by name as theyappeared in the text,
followedby the numberof k'o or notchesforeach as
designated. The diameter of the character is given
in each instance,in addition to a measurementof the
lengthof the flametrackor incensepath, followedby
the dates that each is to be used.
In nine instances the dates have been found to be
in conflictwith other data in the column. Some of
theseconflictsweredue to an obvious corruptionin the
text, and in others to a disparity between the approximatedates providedin AppendixA of Mathews'
Dictionaryof ChineseDates, and the dates derivedby
reckoning the specificationsof the text. I n each
Tsuan Hsiang-P'u, in which they appeared without captioins.
The same designs were illustrated in the twenty-secondchtiai
of the Hsiang Ch'engwith descriptivecaptions, but the drawings
were of much poorer quality. The edition of the Hsin Tsuan
Hsiang-P'u which has been used forthis study is fromthe Shihyuan ts'ungshu, published by Chang Chuin-heng
in 1914.

14
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is in conflictbut which has been amended as shown
in the table in figure5.
At theend ofthe twenty-second
chiianoftheHsiang
Ch'engthereare two seal charactersforincenseclocks
which are not foundin the Hsin Tsuan Hsiang P'u,
and for which no explanation is given in the text.
The firstexample, reproducedin figurelOa, is the
Chinese character shou26in a very abbreviated and
stylized form. The second is the characterfit aind
reproducedin figure10b, also greatlystylized.
WANG YING-LIN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA

Verificationof the employmentof "incense seals"
for timekeepingoccurred in another early Chinese
referencework entitledHsiao Hsiieh Kan Chu issued
in ten chiian or parts. This encyclopediawas compiled by Wang Ying-lin (A.D. 1223-1296) in about the
year A.D. 1270 although it was not published until
1299, a few years beforehis death. Wang Ying-lin
was a prolificwriterand this was but one of many
works fromhis pen. In the firstchiuanof this comprehensivework he quoted an earlier writernamed
Hsiieh-Chi-Hsuianof the first half of the twelfth
centuryas havingstated that
In these times (i.e., twelfthcentury) timekeeping
types. Thereare
devices (kueilou) are of fourdifferent
the bronzevessels[clepsydrae](t'unghu), the [burning]
(hsiangchuan),the sundial (kuei
incenseseal-characters
piao), and the revolvingand snapping springs (kutnt'an).
Professor Kiyoshi Yabuuti27 refers to the same

passage fromthe Hsiao Hsiieh Kan Chu, adding that
FIG. 7.

Five NightIncense Seal: Middle sealSeals F, G, H, I, and J.

[The] hsiang chuan is a clock which measures time by
means of a joss stick. This clock was called a yen chuan
in a work entitled "Lou K'e Ching" by an unknown
author which was published probably in the 5th to the
instance of conflictthe dates have been amended to 6th Centuries, and it is clear that such a clock or timefit the scheme of the Seals. The dates as amended piece was used since that time. These clocks were
are tabulated in the finalcolumn,and theseare shown employed for private or personal use in order to measure
time at night, but they were too inaccurate to be used
to be consistentwith each other.
Figure 9 is a chart which has been plotted forthe forofficialor public purposes.

duration of use for the various Seals against an apAlthough the phrase hsiang chuan in the passage
proximateelliptical curve showing the lengthof the from Wang Ying-lin's work has been translated as
night as it varies throughoutthe year. The dotted "incense stick" in otherrecentstudies on the subject
lines representthe dates for which the Chinese text of Chinese horology,it is moreaccuratelyrenderedas
"incense seal-characters" or "incense seal-character
timepiece,"inasmuchas the termforincense stick is
hsiang-pang or pang-hsiang. Wang Ying-lin consequentlyreferredto the same formof incense timepiece already noted in the twelfthcenturyand which
may be identifiedwith the hsiang-yinnoted in the
ninthcentury. On the basis of the referenceto the

FIG. 8.

Five NightIncense Seal: Last seal.

26
The Chinese charactershou represents"long life,"a thought
frequently represented in the decorative art of China. The
actual character evolved into many stylized variations, numbering more than one hundred.
27 Kiyoshi Yabuuti, Chugoku No Tokei, Japanese Journal of
theHistoryof Science 19 (1951): 23.

WANG YING-LIN'S
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ENCYCLOPEDIA
AROMATIC

CHART FOR THE FIVE NIGHT SEAL CHARACTER
Number of
Notches

Seal

Feb. 5

Seal B

57 k'o

8

Spring)

Seal B
Seal C
Seal C

56 k'o
55 k'o
54 k'o

(7)

Seal D

53 k'o

(5)

Seal D

52 k'o
51 k'o

6

Seal E
Middle Seal

50 k'o

6

Seal F

49 k'o

5

Seal G
Seal G

48 k'o

(6)
(8)

Feb. 19
(Rain Waters)SelC5k'(6

___ __ __ ___ _

__

March 5
(Excited Insects)
March 20

(Vernal Equinox)
April 5
(Clear Brightness)
April 20
(Grain Rains)SelI4k'7
May 5
(Beginning of
Summer)
May 21
(Small filling
[of Grain])
June 6
(Grain in Ear)

47 k'o

Night Time

Days
Used

Solar Period

(6)
(6)_

_

_

_ _-_-_

_

6

Seal H

46 ko

6

Seal H

45 k'o

6

Seal I

44 k'o

7

Seal I

43 k'o

8

Seal J

42 k'o

10

Seal J

41 k'o

14

Last Seal

40 k'o

39

Seal J

41 k'o

14

June 21
(Summer Solstice)
July 7
(Slight Heat)
July 23

Seal_____J___42___k__o______

Seal J

42 ko

10

Seal 1

43 k'o

8

Seal 1
Seal H
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into place to the level of the top of the grid pattern,
which is then removed. Little bamboo pegs marked
with the appropriate hour symbols are placed at
regular intervals along the flame track or incense
trail. It will be niotedthat the incenisetrail is conltinuousfroma startingpoint. The inicenseis ignited
at the startingpoint, and the flame track will burn
continuously following the intricate lines of the
pattern,at an even rate and withoutflame. Once the
incenisehas begunito burn, the perforatedcover is
placed over it to protectit fromdrafts.

Lou K'e Ching ("The Book of the Clepsydra") noted
by Professor Yabuuti, the incense seal timepiece has
a much earlier history than would be anticipated, and
dates from at least between the fifth and the sixth
cenlturieS A.D.

MODERN

INICENSE-SEAL

TIMEPIECES

It is a matter of con-siderable interest to discover
that the inceinse-seal timepiece has survived in China
to the presenit time. Examples are little noted even
among the moderii Chinese, and it is very likely that
the timetelling functioinof these utenisils is forgotten
and unknowinin recent times. The relatively modern
examples which have been studied consist merely of a
container of metal, usually footed, with five sections:
a base, a round or four-sided body, a tray for the ash
bed, a perforated grid pattern and a perforated cover.
Utensils include a tamper, and a little shovel. Typical
examples of modern incenise seals are illustrated in
figure 11.
The lower conmpartmenitapparently served for
storage of incenise supplies. The tools are stored in
the upper compartment, fornmedby the bottom of the
ash bed and the partition. When the timepiece is to
be used, the ash bed is covered with a layer of finely
sifted wood ash, tamped into place with the tamping
utensil. The perforated grid pattern is placed over
FIG. 12. Mdoeriniinceinse
seal fromthe collectioii of the
the ashes, and the pointed end of the little shovel is
ScieniceMuseum, South Kenisinigtoni,
Lonidoni.
used to mark out the path, making a V-shaped
groove. Powdered incense is then ladled into the
From more than a dozeni of these devices which
grooves by means of the shovel utensil and smoothed were collected and studied by this writer,and others

FIG. 11.

Modern Chinese incense seals fromthe
collection of the writer.

which have been brought to his attenitioni,
certain
basic characteristicshave been determined:
The Chinese incense-sealswhich have survivedare
invariably made of metal. Of twelve examples
studied at firsthand, ten were made of Chiinesewhite
copper or "Paktong," one was of pewterand another
was made of bronze. Only fourexanmples
had maker
identificationi
or hallmarks. The size of the devices
ranged generallybetween three to fourinches square
or in diameter,and 4 to 6 inches iil height. There is
considerable variety in shapes, includinigsquare,
rectangular,circular,and otherforms.
"Paktong" is an alloy of ziilc, nickel, and copper

MODERN
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whichhas been extensivelyused in China forat least
two thousand years beforenickel was isolated. The
Chinese named the alloy "peh tung" meaning"white
copper" because ofits appearance, and fromthisname

FIG. 13.

TIMEPIECES
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the Westernized"Paktong" was derived. The metal
is known also as "tutenag," and resemblesGerman
silver. Like brass and copper, Paktong is cast
in sheets by the Chinese, which are then cut into

Modern incense seal fromthe collection of Dr. William Barclay Stephens.

(Continuedon next page)
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FIG. 13. (Continued)

suitable strips to formthe parts of the incense seal
and then skillfullysoldered together. A raised beading of red copper ordinarilyis used along the edges of
the major sectionsfordecorativeeffect.
Occasionally, two incense patterns are furnished
with an incense seal. Such is the case with the
example shownin figure12. In such cases, the design
of the patternsor grid is different. Presumablyeach
had a special significanceand was used accordingly.
The incense seal shown in figure12 is hallmarkedon
the under side with the charactersfor "Chao Ch'eng
Ming Hsin" which may be translated as "Made by
Ming Hsin in the town of Chao."28
Anotherhallmarkedexample shown in figure13 is
marked on the underside with the symbols for the
legend "Ch'ao-yang (district). The shop is in
Swatow-'The Genuine Old Shop'-Genuine material
tin." This example is made of a materialwhichmore
closely resembles fine pewter than Paktong. The
container is decorated with a beading of brass, and
the sides are decorated with engravings of decorative designsand inscriptions.29
28
From the collection of the Science Museum, South Kensington, London. Illustrated with permission.
29 From the collection of Dr. William Barclay Stephens of
Alameda, California. The inscriptions on each side reading
from top to bottom are as follows: (a) "Good fortuneand use
it as treasure"; "Appreciation of extraordinaryprose"; "Excellent scenery faces the Hall"; and "Duke Chou makes Vessel
for King Wen, made by Duke of lu (son of Duke of Chou)."
The line in the next view is (b) "Increase years and add longevity"; the thirdview is (c) "Good luck and wishes come true";
"Conversation with helpful friends"; "Clear breeze enters
window"; and a garbled inscriptionfroman archaic Chou t'ing.
The line which appears on the topmost section in the fourthview

Another incense seal30 which appears to be of
approximatelythe same period and originas the two
previousexamples is shown in figure14. It is square
in formwith three sections in addition to the perforatedcover. The device is made of pewterexcept
forthe perforatedgrid of the cover. This is made of
brass, presumablyso that it will not be affectedby
heat. The top edges of each section are decorated
with thinbrass beads.
It is made almost entirely of pewter, including
the two small tools. The handles of the patterntray,
and the central part of the upper grid are made of
brass. The outer surfaces of the seal are finely
engravedwith a variety of motifsand inscriptionsas
illustrated. A free translation of the inscriptions
follows:
a) Cleansethe mindand smell[listento] thewondrous
incense;
rulesare impartial;
b) Official
c) Treasurethisincenseburnerthrough
thegenerations;
d) The lastingfragrance
oftheincenseresembles
spring;
e) The fragranceof the incensegoes throughmy red
sleevesas I read thebookat night;
f) Use withcare thisauspiciousburner.
Each part of the incense seal bears a hallmark
stamped into the underside,whichhas been translated
as "The Chou State arose brilliantly. She is now
strongenough to think of launchinga war." From
is (d) "As ifthedeitieswereabove." The motifoftheperforated
grid is the symbolfordouble happiness. Quite probablythe
sections were assembled so that inscriptionsand engraved
decorationsalternatedon each side. This example measures.
threeinchessquareand fourinchesin height.
30Fromthecollectionoftheauthor.
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the modernincense seal and figure17 reproducesan
example which deserves special mention because it
is formedas a cylinder. The gratingof the pattern
forthe incense path is shaped as a "shou" or symbol
forlong life.
The varietyin shapes of the incense-sealsprovides
an interestingstudy in itself. Decoration of the
exterior is ordinarilylimited to the minimum,but
occasionallythe sides are engraved,as in the instance
of the seal shown in figure17, in which the upper
sections have designs in archaic charactersrepresenting felicitousfamilywishes, while the mid-sectionis
engraved with symbols for the ancient Chinese
"household furniture"and the lower parts are engraved with a continuouslandscape.33
In a comparisonof a dozen and more examples of
the Chinese incense-sealsof the modern period, one
startlingsimilarityis revealed. The pattern used as
an incense trail is the same in nine of ten examples!
Each of the nine patternsutilizea stylizedformof the
single character shou meaning "long life" or "longevity," or of the two charactersyen nien signifying
"prolonged years." The shou character is probably
the most popular one among the Chinese people and
has been used as a decoration from ancient times.
The love that the Chinese people have forpresenting
and receivinggifts expressinghappy augury, which
featurethe designofone or moreof the seal characters
for "happiness," is well known. Although the
characters for happiness, good luck, wealth and
longevity are most frequently encountered, the
characterforlongevityis the one forwhichthereis the
greatestpreference. This characteror shou has been
formedinto more than one hundredvariations,some
of which have become basic formsin Chinese design
and decoration.
The symbolforlongevityis commonlyencountered
FIG. 15. Modern incense seal in the formof a Ju'i scepter, from
also as the design on the central loose button of the
the collection of Dr. William Barclay Stephens.
Buddhist prayerwheel carved in whitejades.
This featurewhich so many modern incense seals
these phrases it seems quite likely that these more
ornate examples of the incense seal may have been have in common points up the unusual selection of
wedding gifts presented to a newly married couple, design of the example shown in figure 18. The
to be used on the Buddhist altar in theirnew homes. exteriorparts of this seal are made of bronze, while
The modern incense seal is not always square or the bottomsof each section are made of brass. It is
oblong. Figure 15 illustratesan example in Paktong shaped in the form of a gourd or melon, and the
shaped like a Ju'i scepter,a symbolwhich derives its pattern for the incense trail consists of the symbol
shape fromthe famous sacred funguscalled ling-chih mien meaning "gourd" or "melon" doubled in
(Polyporus lucidus) which is one of the Taoist em- Siamese fashion. Unlike the other examples noted,
blems of longevity.3" A second example in the form the grid in the cover which permitsthe smoke to be
of a Ju'i scepter,also made of Paktong, is illustrated emitted does not have a geometric pattern but is
in figure16. This is a particularlyfine seal, with pierced with figures of butterfliesand gourds in
the perforated cover decorated with an archaic addition to the characters of an inscription. The
Chinese inscription. It is believed to date from inscriptionis in mirrorwritingand appears in reverse.
the Ming period,and is particularlyfinein execution The charactersperforatedin the cover are "kua tieh
mien mien" or "The melon [gourd] vine is long and
throughout.32
The cylindricalformis occasionally encounteredin extended." This is an echo of the firstline of Mao,
No. 237, one of the poems fromthe classical anthology
31
From the collection of Dr. William Barclay Stephens.

32Owned by Mr. Ed. S. Jones of Los Angeles, California.

33From the collection of Mr. Ed. S. Jones, Los Angeles.
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Shih Ching (The Book of Songs).34 The poem is an
ancestral hymn of the Chou Dynasty, wherein the
line occurs as "Mien mien kua tieh." The traditional
is that just as the melon or gourd close
interpretation
14 The Shih Chingwas probably the most important of the
Chinese literary classics, and consisted of 311 poems, most of
which were produced during the Middle Chou period (900 B.C.-
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to the base of the vine is usually very small and that
melon at the end of the vine is ordinarilyvery large,
so the foundersof the Chou Dynasty had veryobscure
originsbut eventuallyproduced a great country.
The hallmark on the underside,which is also in
mirrorwriting,reads "Tsung chengchai tsao" which
may be translated as "Made by the Studio of Ancestral Rectitude" or by an individual named Tsungcheng chai.
The symbol of the gourd or melon signifiesmagic
and assumes special meaning in Chinese decoration.
It is the symbolof Li Tieh-kuai, one of the legendary
Taoist Eight Immortals (Pa Hsien) who devoted
himselfto the practice of magic and necromancy.
This incense seal depicted in figure18 is probably
Some are sacrificialsongs which were probably sung
650 B.C.).
originallyto music during ritual dances, while other pieces were
of political and/or legendary topics. Most of them were purely
lyricaland dealt with love. Althoughcommentatorsbelieve that
water clocks or clepsydrae were mentionedin these odes, modern
writersconsider the possibility doubtful. Arthur Waley interprets the line fromMao, No. 237 as a reflectionof the widespread
belief among many Asian and Africanpeoples that man had his
originin melon seeds, but this is not the translationtraditionally
accepted in China.

FIG.

16.

Modern incense seal formedlike a Ju'i scepter with archaic inscription,fromthe collection of Mr. Ed S. Jones.
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It seems to be a logical conclusionthat the introductionofEuropean timepiecesintoChina by missionaries
in the seventeenth century, and the considerable
trafficin clocks and watches from Europe to the
Orientwhich developed in the ensuing periods,made
the incenseseal impracticalas a timepieceand that it
continuedmerelyas a vestigein ceremonialform.
to determinehow or when the various
It is difficult
examples of incense seals noted in the foregoingwere
exportedfromChina. It is a natural conclusionthat
they were collected and purchased by soldiers and
touristsas curios. When examples have appeared in
the shops of curio and antique dealers,theyhave been
"authenticated" variously as opium stoves, handwarmers, and charcoal carriers but never as timekeepers.
MISSIONARY ACCOUNTS OF CHINESE
INCENSE TIMEKEEPERS

FIG. 17.

Modern incense seal in the formof a cylinder,fromthe
collection of Mr. Ed S. Jones.

the oldest of the examples studied, and appears to
date fromthe firsthalf of the seventeenthcentury.
It is believed that theseincenseseals serveda function
in the Taoist and Buddhist temples to measure the
time periods forstrikingthe great temple bell which
notifiedthe villagersthat it was again timeforprayer.

The employmentof incense for time measurement
in China was verifiedin the writingsof European
missionariesand emissarieswho visited China in the
sixteenthcenturyand later.
The firstofthesereferencesoccurredin the Memoirs
of Father Matteo Ricci (1552-1610), the founderof
the Jesuit missions in China.35 In a journal entry
dating probablyafter 1601 while he was still residing
at Peking, Ricci wrote that
As fortheirclocks,thereare somewhichuse water,and
ot.hers [which use] the fire of certain perfumed fibres
made all of the same size; besides this they make others
with wheels which are moved by hand-but all of them
are very imperfect. ...

A relativelyfree renderingof Ricci's journals was
made by Padre Nicolas Trigault in his account of the
Jesuit missions in China, which was published
simultaneouslyin Vienna and Augsburg in 1615.3&
With referenceto Ricci's entryon timekeepersquoted
in the foregoing,Trigault renderedit as follows:
Horis metiendis vix habent instrumenta,quae habent,
vel aqua vel igne mensurantur. Aquea sunt velut ingentes clepsydrae; Ignea ex odorifero cinere confecta,
tormentorumnostrorumfomitesimitantur. ...

This passage in Latin from Trigault's work has
appeared in translationin several published works,
each with a somewhat differentinterpretation. In
the translationof Trigault's work published in 1953
by Rev. Louis J. Gallagher,S.J.,37the passage appears
as follows:

This land possesses few instrumentsfor measuringtime
and in those instrumentswhich they have, it is measured
either by water or by fire. The instruments run by

waterare fashionedlikehugewaterpots. In thosewhich
Pasquale D'Elia, Fonte Ricciane (Rome, 1942) 1: pp. 33.
P. Nicolas Trigault, De ChristianeExpeditione Apud Sinas
(Augsburg, 1615), p. 22.
37 Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., China in theSixteenthCentury;
theJournalsof MatteoRicci (New York, 1953).
35

36

FIG.

18.

Bronze incense seal in shape of a melon or gourd,from
the collection of the writer.
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are operated by fire,time is measured by an odoriferous
ash, somewhat in imitation of our reversible grates
throughwhich ashes are filtered. A few instrumentsare
made with wheels and are operated by a kind of bucket
wheel in which sand is employed instead of water, but all
of which fall short of the perfectionof our instruments,
are subject to many errors, and are inaccurate in the
measurementof time....

specially preparedcord of punk,knottedat measured
intervalswhich indicate the passage of time by the
progressof the burning. Punk burned slowly and
evenly, and the knotted cord was used among the
poorest classes in China as a time alarm. A length
of punk or match-cord,knottedforthe periodof time
desired,was placed betweenthe bare toes and ignited
In their recent work entitled Heavenly Clockwork,38 by a Chinese before he fell asleep. When the cord
Drs. Needham, Ling, and Price proposed another had burned down to the skin, it would awaken him,
and undoubtedlyhe would unwittinglyawaken the
version, as follows:
rest of the household.
They (the Chinese) have very few instruments for
The use of the match-cord,perhaps in a more
measuring time, and those which they do have measure
it either by water or by fire. Those which use water are elaborate form,was noted by Nieuhoffin his report
like large clepsydrae, and those which use fireare made of theembassyof Peterde Goyerand Jacob de Keyser
of a certain odoriferousash very like that tinder which is of the East India Company of the United Provinces
used fortortureamong us....
to the Grand Tartar Cham, Emperor of China, in

This second version was based on the premise that
Trigault was referringto moxa or medical cauterization, inasmuch as the practice of using incense ash
for this purpose was characteristically Chinese.
In order to obtain clarification of this significant
passage, the present writer corresponded with Rev.
Gallagher with nmostsatisfactory and definitiveresults.
Father Gallagher suggested that the difficultyin the passage derives fromthe words "tormentorum" (tormentum)
and "fomites" (fomes-fomitis). The basic meaning
of the Latin word tormentumis any machine or device
for twisting or turning any object. Inasmuch as the
common appliance for turning or filteringashes is a
grate, he gave this application to the word in his
published translation.
When consulted by Father Gallagher, Father Joseph
Sebes, S.J., Professor of Chinese History in the
graduate courses at Georgetown University, proposed
a translation which is probably even more definitive
than the others. He has taken the word fomites of
Trigault's text to mean "tinder, touchwood used for
the purpose of igniting gunpowder." He took the
words tormentorumnostrorum of the same passage
to mean "our guns" and rendered the passage as

1665.40

Nieuhoff related that

The Chinese,althoughmostingeniousand subtle,have
no accurateinstruments
to indicatetime,and thosewhich
theyhave are as imperfect
as can be made. Thosewhich
indicatethe hoursby meansof waterresemblein some
waysour pounceboxes,and thosewhichare by meansof
fireresembleour wicks (or fuses). Thereare some who
attemptto makesundials,butwithso littlesuccessthatit
is a pity....
A refinement
ofthematch-cordwas describedseveral
years later, in 1668, in a work by Padre Gabriel de
Magalhaens, S.J.41 Padre Magalhaens (1611-1677)
was one of the most outstandingof the Jesuit missionaries who arrived in China in 1640 and he spent
the last thirty-sevenyears of his lifeworkingamong
the Chinese. He constructedseveral clocks for the
Chinese emperorand he naturallybecame interested
in the indigenousformsof timetelling. In his publishedworkhe stated:

The Chinesehave found,forthe regulationand measurementof the partsof the night,an inventionworthy
ofthe marvelous
ofthisnation. Froma certain
industry
wood,whichtheygratedand poundedto reduceit into
a powderand formfromit a paste,withwhichtheyform
intocordsandsticksofvariousshapes. Somearemadefrom
morepreciouswoods,suchas sandalwood,boisd'Aigleand
. . . In those [instruments] which are operated by fire, otherodorouswoods,witha lengthof about one finger
time is measured by an odoriferousash, like unto the or thereabouts,whichthe rich and literatepersonages
tinder-sticksor touchwood of our guns.
caused to be burnedin theirchambers. Thereare other,
more ordinary,formsof one, two and threecubits of
As his authority for his translation, Father Sebes
length,and also ofone,twoor threeells,and a littlemore
mentions that Fr. Johann Adam Schall Bell, a Jesuit or less largerthana goosequill,whichtheyburnin front
missionary to China in 1665 used the term "tormenta oftheirpagodasor idols. They use themalso as a match
(wickor fuse)to bringfirefromone place to another.
bellica" to mean "machines of war" or "guns." 39
They makecordsof powderedwood of equal size, uniAlthough the passage may have referred to the
formthickness,by passingthem througha draw-plate
incense-seal timepiece, it is far more likely that or a troughspeciallymade forthe purpose. Then they
Father Ricci was describing the incense sticks divided coil theminto a roundformby beginning
at the center
a spiralor conicalfigurewhichenlargeswith
and forming
with markings of time periods.
Undoubtedly the simplest form of incense time- each turn,up to one, two or threepalms in diameter,
piece was the match-cord, consisting of a length of and even more,and whichwill have a durationof one,
twoor threedays or even more,in proportion
to thesize,
38 Joseph Needham, Wang Ling and Derek J. Price, Heavenly
Clockwork(Cambridge, 1959), p. 155.
39 The translation made by Father Sebes was approved by
Father Neil Twombley, S.J., Latinist in the School of Languages
and Linguisticsat GeorgetownUniversity.

40John Nieuhoff,An Embassy from the East India Company
. . .(London, 1673), p. 159.
41P. Gabriel Magalhaens, Nouvelle Relation De la Chine
(London, 1668), pp. 153-154.
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when the firehas arrived at this spot, invariably falls into
a basin of brass which has been placed below it, and which
awakens the sleeper by the noise which it makes in falling.
This invention takes the place of our alarm clocks, with
the differencethat they are very simple and extremely
inexpensivethat one of these machines that can last fora
period of twenty-fourhours, costs no more than three
deniers,and that the clocks are composed of a quantity of
wheels and other pieces and are consequently very expensive that they cannot be employed except by the rich
personages.

FIG. 19. Incensespiralin foreground.Chineseinterior

Thus Father Magalhaens described not only the
incense stick but the incense coil, both of which are
produced of hardened paste incense, and both of which
have played important roles in the story of timetelling
with incense in the Orient.

fromFavrier.

because one sees them in the temples which last ten,
twenty or thirty days. These machines or matches resemble a fisher'sbow net, or a cord wound around a cone.
They are suspended fromthe center and they are lighted
at the bottom end, from which the smoke issued slowly
and faintly,followingall the turns which has been given
to thiscoil of powderedwood, on whichthereare ordinarily
five marks to distinguishthe five parts of the evening or
night. This method of measuringtime is so accurate and
certain that no one has ever noted a considerable error.
The literate, the travellers, and all those who wish to
arise at a precise hour for some affair,suspend at the
mark which they wish to arise at, a small weight which,

FIG. 21.

Timetelling
withincensesticks,fromPlanchon.

The description of the incense coil or spiral requires
no amplification. These coils have been noted by
travelers in the temples and shrines of southern
China and French-Indo-China even in modern times
in great profusion, and they are commonly available
for purchase in these areas.
Figure 19 reproduces a drawing in the work of
Mons. A. Favrier of a Chinese interior in which not
only a clock of European type is featured, but an
incense spiral may be distinguished in the foreground
on the floor.
The incense spiral is ordinarily hung from a rafter
or from the ceiling and is so shown in a photograph of
the interior of a temple in French Indo-China in the
work entitled A Dragon Apparentby Norman Lewis.42
The incense spiral could be used on a table also,
FIG. 20. Table modelofincensespiral,fromPlanchon.

42
Norman Lewis, A Dragon Apparent: Travels in Indo China
(London, 1951), p. 177.
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produced in figure21 from Planchon's work. This
engraving is based on an earlier illustrationwhich
appeared in a work by Chambers published in Paris
in 1757,45and which is shown in figure22.
In a reporton the Chinese timekeepingmethods46
which he submittedto the SmithsonianInstitutionin
1851, a medical missionaryin China named Dr. D. J.
Magowan stated:
Timeis oftenkeptwithtolerableaccuracyin shopsand
templesby burningincensesticksmade of sawdust,carefully,but slightly,
mixedwithglue,and evenlyrolledinto
cylinders
twofeetlong,and dividedoffintohours.When
lighted,they graduallyconsumeaway without flame,
burningup in halfa day.
Alice Morse Earle47reportedthat the guardian of
the "copper-jar-dropper,"the famous water clock
which stood in the watch-tower at Canton, sold
"time-sticks"or incense sticks markedfortimetelling
as late as 1899. She went on to describe these time
sticksas being "made of sawdust (usually of a certain
wood), a slight mixture of glue, rolled into even
cylinders two feet long, and divided into hours.
They consumedwithoutflame,and burned up in half
a day." The similarityin descriptionwith the words
of Dr. Magowan is to be noted.
Earle quoted an old Chinese poem known as a
"short stop" in whicha waitingwifecomplainsof the
leaden footofTime. The water-clockand the incense
sticksare describedas timekeepersin the poem,which
is translatedas follows:
It seemsthattheClepsydra
Has beenfilledup withtheSea
To makethelong,longnightsappear
An endlesstimeto me.
The incense-stick
is burnedto ash
The water-clock
is stilled
The midnight
breezeblowssharplyby
Andall aroundis chilled.

FIG. 23. Dragonvesseltimepiece,
from
Planchon.
Sir William Chambers, Traite des Edifices, Meubles et Habits
de la Chine (Paris, 1757).
46 Dr. D. J. Magowan, "On Chinese Horology," Report of the
(U. S.) Commissionerof Patents forthe Year 1851 (Washington,
43 Mathieu Planchon, L'Horloge: Son Histoire Retrospective, 1852); "Modes of Keeping Time Known Among the Chinese,"
Pittoresqueet Artisique (Paris, 1899), p. 255.
ChineseRepository(July, 1851), p. 611.
44 Ernst Juinger,Das
47 Alice Morse Earle, Sundials and Roses of Yesterday (New
Sanduhr Buch (Frankfort, 1959), pp.
49-52.
York, 1902), p. 54.
45
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FIG. 24.

THE SCENT OF TIME

Dragon vessel of lacquered wood, owned by
Miss Helen C. Hagar.

THE

DRAGON

INCENSE

VESSEL

One of the most interestingformsin which incense
was used for timekeepingby the Chinese was in the
employmentof the so-called "dragon boat" in which
one typeofincensestickwas burned. One exampleof
such a vessel fromthe collectionof the Musee de la
Marine at the Louvre in Paris was illustrated and
described in Planchon48 and reproduced here in
figure23. A similarvessel owned by Miss Helen C.
Hagar of Salem, Mass., is shown in figure24. This
dragonboat measuresabout 27 inchesin lengthwitha
beautifullycarved dragon's head at one end which
displays a red tongue. The body is of black lacquer
on wood with gilded scales and it terminateswith a
tail painted flame red. The four little legs conceal
tinybrass wheels which permitthe vessel to be rolled
about on the surfaceof a table. A pewterlinerinside
the vessel has nine wire seats shaped in V formwhich
serve as a rack fora lightedincensestick.
According to Planchon, the vessel served as the
holder for an incense stick used to measure time
during the night. Two tiny metal weights were
suspended between a fine stringacross the body at
the position desired so that the stringwould burn at
the designated hour when the consumption of the
incense stick by burningreached that point. As the
burningincense caused the stringto part, the little
weightswould fall into a metal dish placed beneath
the vessel and the sleeper would be awakened by the
sound. In Planchon's drawingthe stringis stretched
at too great a distance fromthe burningincense to
make this arrangementsuccessful, but this is undoubtedly the artist's oversight,and the discrepancy
is easily remedied.
The "dragon boat" is describedand illustratedalso
in Robert Guitton's Quand Sonne L'Heure where it
is called "la Jonque a repitition" or "the repeater
junk." It is described as a Chinese implement,and
the firstexample of a morningalarm. One of these
devices which was seen by Guitton was made of
bronze,measuredabout 80 cm. in lengthwith twenty
straight rods along the open center upon which an
ignited incense stick was laid. Then fromedge to
edge thin strings were laid at equal intervals in
contact with the incense stick at spaced intervals
48

Planchon, op. cit., pp. 257-259.
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along its body. To the ends of each of these twenty
stringswere attached tiny bronze balls which hung
below the bow of the vessel. As the burningof the
incense stick progressed,the stringswould part one
by one and the little balls would drop into a bronze
platterover which the bronze junk was suspended.
Later, when timepieces of other forms became
much morecommonin China, these timetellingjunks
were apparentlyutilized forotherpurposes,forin his
book entitled The Canton Chinese,Or The Americans'
Sojourn In The CelestialEmpire, which appeared in
1844, the author,Osmond Tiffany,Jr.,wrote that the
owners and counting-houseclerks of the nineteenthcenturyhongsof Canton partook of dinner together
after the end of a business day. When the wine
was being served, the "dragon boat," laden with unlighted joss-sticks was sent up and down the table,
and the joss-sticks used to light the fine Manila
cherootswhich ended the dinner.
The "dragon boat" or incense junk, as well as the
incense sticks, were included in the comprehensive
study of timetellingin China by Professor Alfred
Chapuis entitledLa Montre Chinois,49in an account
whichappears to be a summationfromPlanchon and
otherwriters:
As a measureof time,the Chineseratherused fireclocks
(horlogesa feu) made by means of the same mixture
causingcombustionof whichsuch great use is made in
China in the formof odoriferous
stickswhichare con-
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tinuously burned before the tablets of ancestral worship
or theiridols. This mixture,with a base of clay, is composed of the sawdust of the wood of various species of
aromatic trees fromTibet, to which are added musk and
gold dust. These sticks, which consume themselves
slowlywithoutever igniting,are occasionally markedwith
gradations to serve as time measurers; their burningcan
last for several days and they indicate the time with
sufficientaccuracy. These fire blocks assume several
forms and can also serve as alarms (i.e., the dragon
vessel).
As an interesting postscript to the ancient use of
incense sticks in China for time measurement is the
account of its use even to the present time. Rudolph
P. Hommel, in his important study of Chinese
tools and implements entitled China At Work,50stated
that coal miners, who work underground continuously
for consecutive periods of about three hours each,
carry what they call a "Timepiece" in order to tell the
time and measure their period of work. This is
simply an incense stick which glows for three hours,
without flame.
The inexpensive method of burning incense-sticks
to tell time continued in common practice in the early
years of the Chinese Republic. An expression that is
often encountered in Chinese books is "i-chu hsiang
te shih-hou" or "the time of burning an incense
stick," as exemplified in Chung-shan ta-tzu-tien i-tzu

ch'ang-pien.

FIG. 26.

Timetellingwith a knotted match-cord.

was known in China as early as the third century.
It did not make its appearance in Japan until the
eighth century,but during the thousand years that
followed,the Japanese perfectedthis type of metalworkingto a degreethat the Chinese neverachieved.
THE MATCH-CORD

Accordingto the Tokei Hattatsu-Shi(Development
of Clocks) by Hyoe Takabayashi, punk or match-cord
was used by the Japanese in the same manner that
it had been employed in China for timetellingpurposes, and presumably it was borrowed from the
Chinese (fig.26).
THE CANDLE

TIMEPIECE

An interesting application of the incense stick for
Candles were employed in Japan as well as in
time measurement was brought to this writer's attention by Dr. M. K. Starr, Curator of Asiatic Archeology China for time measurement,and the use of the soand Technology at the Chicago Natural History called graduatedcandle forthispurposewas described
Museum. Dr. Starr noted that it was a practice in in the well-known Chinese-Japanese encyclopedic
former times-and perhaps even today-for older dictionary,the Dai Kanwa Jiten.51 Hideo Kunitomo
men, scholars, to sit about together and compose listedit as one of the JapaneseHidokei ("fireclocks").
poetry upon a mutually selected theme. A given He indicated that inasmuch as the speed of the
period of time was designated for the composition of candle's consumptionby firevaried accordingto the
the poetry. The time was measured by means of an materials of which the candle was composed, it was
incense stick to which a small bell was attached by a not successfulas a standardizedtimepiece.
In Japan as in China, the graduated candle was
string at the designated point. When the incense
had burned down to the string, the string parted and used, segmentedalong its lengthby horizontalmarkthe bell fell, indicating to the would-be poets that the ings to indicate the time periods. According to
Takabayashi, the scaling of the candle was grooved
time was up.
INCENSE

TIMEKEEPERS

OF THE JAPANESE

It is not surprising that the methods of employing
fire and incense for time measurement in Japan
closely paralleled those evolved by the Chinese. It
is a natural assumption that the Japanese borrowed
from China, based on the general premise that so
great a part of Japanese culture was acquired from
China between the sixth and the ninth centuries.
Quite often the Japanese developed their borrowed
arts and skills to a much greater degree than had been
achieved by the originators. An example of this
is the welding of hard and soft steel for swords, which
5 Rudolph P. Hommel, China at Work (Doylestown, Pa.,
1937), p. 4.

out and the resultingchannels filledwith a white,
bone-likepowder. The same source stated that such
candles were used untilA.D. 901.
JAPANESE

INCENSE-STICKS

The Japanese adopted the use of the incense stick
or joss-stick for timetellingas a matter of course.
Known in Japan as "Chinese matches," the most
common type were made of powdered sandalwood
reducedto a paste and hardened. At firstthe period
of time required for a stick's consumptionwas observed and used as a time interval. The device was
later refined by marking the sticks at measured
intervalswith timedesignationsas in China.
51Dai Kanwa Jiten2: p. 264b.
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FIG. 27a.

THE SCENT OF TIME

Geisha timepiece, fromthe collection of the
National Science Museum in Tokyo.
THE

GEISHA
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tag bearing the girl's name. As each girl became
employed during the evening to provide entertainment fora caller, an incense stick was attached into
a bamboo holder,lighted,and dropped into the hole
in the box opposite her name. As the evening
progressed,and the sticks had to be replenished,a
soroban (fig.27b) or abacus was used to compute the
numberof incense sticks consumed foreach visitor.53
According to Takabayashi, geisha entertainmentas
late as 1924 was being computed and charged on the
basis of incense sticks, each of which burned for a
half-hourperiod.
Ernst Juinger
amplifiedthe descriptionof the geisha
timepiece in a recent work, with details he had ob-

TIMEPIECE

Until quite recentlyincensestickswere utilizedin a
special type of timepiece used exclusively in geisha
houses (Okiya), to compute the cost of the entertainment. Incense stickswhichhad a burningdurationof
one half-hourwere used, and kept in a special box
(fig. 27a) with a number of openings in the top
designedforthe insertionof incensesticks in bamboo
holders.52 The interiorof the box was in the formof
a drawer for the storage of incense supplies. Each
openingwas assigned to one of the girlsof the establishmentand it was customaryto mark each with a
FIG. 27c.

Geishatimepiece,in thecollectionofthewriter.

tained from Giko Takabayashi.
the timepieceas

Juingerdescribed

a woodenbox in whichnine holes are drilled:one

for each of the girls living in the house. Each time one
of the girls retired with a guest, the host (or senior in

charge of the geisha house) would light an incense stick
and set it up for her. . . . The duration of burningcorresponded to a definiteamount. A flowergirl could say
"Yesterday I earned six sticks!" Today such boxes are
no longer in use. But the Japanese word for the sticks,
"senko," still retains its meaning,so that even today one
asks what is the price in this or that districtfora "flower
girl incense stick." To such elegance of the blossom
language, we Western barbarians would never penetrate.
A geisha timepiece54 is shown in figure 27c.

FIG. 27b. Soroban forcomputingnumberof incense sticks,in the
collection of the National Science Museum in Tokyo.
52
From the collection of the National Science Museum in
Tokyo. Illustrated by courtesyof Dr. Teiichi Asahina.

It is

made of sugi or cryptomeriawood a'nd measures 8inches long by 44 inches wide by 13 inches high.
Twenty holes are drilled into the top in two rows of
ten in each row, for the insertionof incense stick
holders. The drawerof which the interiorconsistsis
divided forthe storageof incensesticksand holders.
The geisha timepieceprobably originatedwith the
establishmentof the firstgeisha houses. The geisha
53 Soroban froma geisha house, in the collectionof the National
Science Museum in Tokyo. Illustrated by courtesy of Dr.
Asahina.
54 From the collection of the writer. Obtained in Tokyo.
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THE JO-KO-BAN,OR "PERMANENT
houses came into being at the beginningof the Edo
INCENSE BOARD"
period in the early seventeenthcentury. The use of
these timepieceswas probablydiscontinuedlate in the
Accordingto Dr. Asahina and ProfessorYabuuti,56
nineteenthcentury,when the westernizationof the there are two basic types of incense timepieces in
islands began.
Japan, of whichthe firstis the Jo-ko-banor "permanentincenseboard." This was used in manyBuddhist
temples,designedforand understoodby the initiates
IN JAPAN
"INCENSE SEAL" TIMEPIECES
of the priesthood. Its purpose was primarilythe
The Japanieseadopted the Chinese "incense seal" continuation of the temple's incense fire over a
timepieceat an early period, and made only several relativelylong period,such as the durationof a niight
slightmodifications. First of all, they used boxes or or longer. Basically, it was not intendedas a device
containiersmade only of wood instead of metal. The for time measurement. Examples may still be enboxes were considerablylarger than those employed countered in Buddhist temples in Japan even at
among the Chinese. In everyinstance,thewood used present,but theyare no longerused fortheiroriginal
appears to have been the same, a stronglygrained purpose. In one of the templesat Kobe one of these
hardwood that resemblespine in color and structure, devices is carefully preserved, and is knowinas a
and whichis probablya species of cryptomeria. The Jo-ko-roor "permanentincensefurnace."
exteriorsof the containers were lacquered in clear,
In the Jo-ko-banthe incenisepatternis formedin a
red or black lacquers or in combinationsof two or zigzag line over a leveled bed of finelysiftedashes.
more.
The inceinsetrailis ignitedat one end and burnsfora
The earliest formsof the Japanese incense clocks considerableperiod of time without requiringattenwere extremelyprimitive. They consistedof a solid tion. Time plates made of bamboo or other macube of hardwood,measuringabout twelveto fourteen terialsare insertedat regularintervalsalong the trail
inches square on each facing. On the top surface to denote the completionof the hours,as the inceinse
pattern that occupied the burns. Althoughit was not originallyinteindedas a
was carved a conitiniuous
entire surface. This pattern consisted of a channiel timekeeper,the device was graduallyappropriatedfor
the intervalsat which the
square in formabout 3 ofan inchin widthainddepth. the purpose of measuring
bell was to be rungas a signal forprayer,thus
temple
P'owderedincense was filteredinto the pattern and
evolving into a timekeeper. Since the amendmenit
ignited at a startingpoiInt. The incense burned its of the Japanese calendar in the sixthyear of the Meiji
way along the path to its conclusioin.
period (1873), when the old time system and lunar
calendar were abandoned, the time plates became
CAPTAIN GOLOWNIN'S ACCOUNT
useless and were eventuallydiscarded.
AIn interesting

use of inceinse was reported by

Captain Golownin55in an accounitof his captivityin
century. He stated:
Japan early in the niineteenth
To measure time, they (the Japanese) employ a small
beam (block) of wood, the upper part of which is covered
with glue, and whitewashed; a narrow groove is made in
the glue and filledwith a vegetable powder, which burns
very slowly; on each side of this groove, at certain distances, there are holes formed for the purpose of nails
L-eingput into them. By these holes, the length of the
day and night hours is determined for the space of six
months,fromthe spring to the winterequinox. During
the othersix months,the ruleis inverted,the day becoming
night hours, and the night day hours. The Japanese
ascertain the length of a day hour, and mark it offwith
nails; they then fillthe groove with powder, set light to
it at noon, and thus measure their time. The beam
(block) is kept in a box, which is laid in a dry place; but
the changes of weather have, notwithstanding,a great
influenceon this kind of timekeeper.

THE JI-KO-BAN OR "TIME MEASURING
INCENSE BOARD"

Accordingto Asahina and Yabuuti, the second type
of Japanese incense clock was called the Ji-ko-ban
or "time measuringincenseboard."
It is of interest to note at this point that the
Japanese charactersfor ko-banwhich means literally
"incense basin" are identical with the Chinese
charactersforhsiang-p'anwhichhas thesame meaniing
in that language.
A Ji-ko-banis used in the one instaincein whichthe
incense timepiececontinuesto play an importantrole
in Japan, namely, during the Mizu-tori or spring
festivalcelebratedeach year at Nara.
THE MIZU-TORI OR SPRING FESTIVAL

The Mizu-tori,which means literally "the waterdrawingceremony,"is also known as the Tai-matsu
Galownin's device may be identifiedwith a primi- Shiki or "pine torchceremony." The festivalbegins
tive form of the incense seal, for the "vegetable each year on March 1 to herald the officialarrival of
powder" was undoubtedlyincense.
spring and lasts for two weeks until March 14.
55 Capt. Golownin, Memoirs of A Captivityin Japan During
the Years 1811, 1812 and 1813 (London, 1824).

56 Personal communications with Dr. Asahina and Professor
Yabuuti.
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FIG. 28.

THE SCENT

Jikoban used in the Nigatsud6 at Nara.

Pilgrimstravel fromall over Japan to visit the Nigatsud6 templeat Nara duringthis period.57
The festival takes place each year during the two
weeks beginning March 1 because it is during this
time that water flows from a sacred well in the
Nigatsudo, an event which is the basis of the ceremony. It is believed that an intermittentnatural
spring lying far back in the hills behind the temple
overflowsat thisparticulartimebecause ofthe melting
of the snows in the mountains. The added burden
of the meltingsnows causes the spring to overflow,
activatingthe templewell. This annual phenomenon
is given great importanceby the Japanese and the
water-drawingceremony has been observed as a
religiousevent fortwelve hundredyears. The water
is collected as the well starts to flow,and dispensed

FIG. 29.

Enlargement of fig.28, showing indicators
fortime intervals.

67William Hugh Erskine, Japanese Festival and Calendar Lore
(Tokyo, 1933).
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among the pilgrimsas miraculous water during the
ensuing two weeks. It was estimated one year that
seven and a half wagon loads of water were taken
away by pilgrimsin two and fourounce bottles.
The sacred well is situated in Nigatsud6 temple.
The name Nigatsu means "February" and "-do"
means "Hall." The temple received this name because originally the ceremony took place during
Februaryof the lunar calendar (now equivalent to the
firsttwo weeks of March). The Nigatsud6 forms
part of the Todaiji Temple at Nara, which was built
by the EmperorShomun (A.D. 724-748).
The Mizu-toriwas initiated for the firsttime in
A.D. 760 underthe EmperorJunnin,and it is probably
fromthat time that an incense timepiecewas used in
the spring rites, although there is no documentary
confirmation. The Jikobanwhichis presentlyin use
is believed to date fromthe second half of the seventeenth century. The Nigatsudo was destroyed by
fire and rebuilt anew in the Kanbun era and the
presenttimepiecedates fromthat reconstruction.
Preparations for the Mizu-toribegin on February
20 each year. Beginningon the firstday of March,
the public ceremoniesare held continuouslyday and
night until the morningof March 15. The schedule
forthe festivalis based on a timesystemcalled Rokuji
(literallyRoku meaning 6 and ji meaning "times"),
by means of which each day is divided into six
intervals: Nittyu, Nichibotsu,Shoya, Hanya, Koya
and Shincho. These time intervals are measured in
the Nigatsudo by means of the Jikoban or incense
timepiece.
The Jikobanused in the ceremoniesis placed in the
southeasternside of the Suyadan in the inner room
of the temple.
It consistsof two boxes placed one over the other.
The lowerbox is 3 Zun 4 Bu in height,and is used for
the storage of incense supplies and such tools as the
ash levelerand the patterntray.
The upper box is square and measures 1 Shiaku 2
Sun (1 Shiaku equals 10 sun) on each side, and it is
3 Zun 4 Bu high. The bottomboard is 5 Bu in thickness,and the bed of ashes is specifiedto be 1 Sun 5 Bu
in depth.
Figure 28 illustratesthe Jikobanactually in use in
the Nigatsudo. Figures 29 and 30 are enlargements
showingthe incensetrail in close-up detail.
It will be noted that in this instance the pattern
for the incense trail is formedapproximatelyin the
shape of the letter W. This W-shaped channel is
perforatedin the bottom of the pattern tray with
which the incense trail is formed. The under side
of the trayis carved witheleven parallelgutterswhich
are 3 Bu wide and occur at intervalsof 7 Bu. When
the pattern grid is pressed into the leveled bed of
siftedashes, eleven ridgesare formedby means of the
gutters. These ridges remain on the surface of the
ashes and interruptthe incense trail at intervalsof
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Incense pattern tray, shown fromupper side.

1 Sun. The littlebamboo markerson peg-likestands
to denote the time intervalsare clearly visible in the
illustrations.
THE

KO-IN-ZA IN THE SHOSOIN

In the Shosoin, the famous Imperial Treasury near
Nara, there are two ko-in-za,preservedin the south
warehouse,wheretheyare zealously guarded with the
othertreasuresof the ancient emperors.
The k5-in-zameans literally"a seat or stand fora
censor or fragrantboard" or "a seat for an incense
seal." The example shown in figure 31 measures
56.0 cm. in diameter and 17.0 cm. in total height.
The second example, is 55.6 cm. in diameterand 18.5

FIG. 31.

Incense pattern tray, showing the bottom side.
(Photos of Jikoban at Nara courtesy of Dr. Asahina.)

FIG. 30b.

cm. high. The ko-in-zaitselfis a round stone stand,
as shown in Figure 32, which is placed on a wooden
seat or Gan-za, shown in figure 33. The Gan-za
consists of four tiers of plate-like leaves carved of
wood to resemblelotus petals. The plates are gilded
and painted with patternsand figureson each surface.
The paintingsrepresentspecificthings,such as "Toka"
or Chinese flowers,"Ho-so-ka" or flowersof treasure,
"Hana-kui-dori" meaning literally"birds feedingon
flowers,""Ganju-dori" or birds of honor, "hoh-oh"
or Chinese phoenix,"Osidori" or mandarinduck, and
"Shishi" or lion. Each tierincludeseight petals.

Ko-in-za in the Shosoin at Nara.
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FIG. 33.
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K5-in-za shown fromside, not mounted in Ganza.

The seat itself is painted brownish green and is
inscribed in ink "kd-in-za" on the -underside. Another name which has been given to it is Urushimeaning"a figuredplate lacquered and
kinptaku-eban
painted gold."
Authoritiesat the Shasain date the k1-in-zain the
eighth centuryA.D. It is believed to be of Chinese
manufacture,although there is a slight possibility
that it is a Japanese copy of Chinese handicraft.
The pedestals were originally made and used to
contain "incense seals," consisting of Chinese or
Sanskrit characters formed from powdered incense
over a bed of sifted ashes to indicate the measured
passage of time. A record of the k5-in-zais to be
foundin the "Amida-kohkaryo-shizai-cho"
or inventory
of propertycompiled by Bun-zoh, a Buddhist priest
in Japan on the thirtiethof August in the firstyear
of Kei-un. This document is now preservedin the

.33 .;
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FI.34.

K-in-za in place on Ganza seen fromabove

a

The Ganzawithouttheko-in-zaviewedfromabove,

FIG. 35.

Detail of painted plates of Ganza.
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Todai-jin at Nara, according to the Dai-Nipponkobunshogosho-shu.58
Another object of related interest which is preserved in the Shosoin, and which is illustrated in
figure37, is a Shitsu-banor "wooden lacquered plate."
This measures20.5 cm. in diameter,4.1 cm. in height
and the seat itselfis 19.0 cm. in diameterand 1.0 cm.
high. The plate is lacquered black. The only informationavailable from the authorities about this
item is that they consider that it might have been
used for"an incenseclock" because the grooveformed

FIG. 37.

Shitsu-banin the Shosoin, shown fromabove.

above, placed on the base alone. Figures 35 and 36
are close-upviews of the painted plate-likeleaves.
The kd-in-zaand the Shitsu-banfromthe collections
of the Shosoin are illustrated with the gracious
permissionof Mr. Gun'ichi Wada, chief secretaryof
the Imperial Treasury, who furnished the photographs.59
GENERAL

USE OF INCENSE
IN JAPAN

TIMEKEEPERS

Accordingto ProfessorRuji Yamaguchi and other
the use of incense timekeepersin Japan
authorities,f0
is limited exclusivelyto Buddhist temples,and they
are neverto be foundin the home. The one exception
is the special type employed in geisha houses previously described. Professor Yamaguchi stated that
the various forms of the koban-dokeior "incense

FIG. 36.

Detail of painted plates of Ganza.

by the patternon the bottom begins and ends at the
same point. It is entirely conceivable that the
Shitsu-banwas the incense pattern for the stone seat
of the k5-in-za,the pedestal of which is now missing.
This pattern was used in the time of Emperor
Shoun (A.D. 724-748 of the Nara period), but the
authorities at the Shosoin are unable to ascertain
whether this particular example formed part of a
Jikobanor of a Jokoban.
Figures 37 and 38 show the Shitsu-banfromthe top
and side, and figure34 illustrates the kd-in-zafrom
58 The ko-in-za and Shitsu-ban from the Shosoin at Nara are
also illustratedin the Shosoin GyobutsuZuroku 11.

FIG. 38.

Shitsu-banshown fromthe side.

59 The valuable assistance of Mr. Gun'ichi Wada in this phase
of the present study is gratefullyacknowledged.
60 Personal communications with Professor Yamaguchi, Mr.
Howard and Mr. Blum.
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clocks" continuedin use duringthe Tokugawa period
(1603-1867) in the temples as timekeepersto mark
the intervalsat whichthe priestsstruckthe great bell
to call the people in the countrysideto prayer. He
added that although the incense timekeepersare still
employedin many ruraltempleseven now,the temple
priests are not aware of their original timekeeping
functionand use themmerelyas incenseburners.
The habit of prayerat certainintervalsdesignated
by the strikingof the great bell of the Buddhist
temples is clearly described in a passage from Golownin'sworkpreviouslynoted:
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the surfaceof whichis very flat. Using a certain measure
that they have, they make in the case some furrowsof a
certain length,breadth and depth in the formof a square.
These furrowsare filled with a certain powder or flour
made fromthe bark of a particulartree,whichis verydry
and aromatic. At the beginningof one of the furrowsa
fireis lighted,which burns very slowly so that it takes an
hour to reach the end of the furrow,and the hour is
measured very well, for they go by their previous experiencein lettingthe fireburn,and it always burnsin the
same way and at the same rate, but the furrowis longer
or shorteraccordingto the lengthof the day or the night.
The Chinese have sundials. They also have water
clocks with which they tell time....

This account of Japanese incense timekeepers
The prayers are repeated three times in a day; at daybreak; two hours before noon; and beforesunset: as the written more than three hundred years ago is a
matin, noon and vesper masses are performedwith us. succinct and accurate description, and summarizes
The people are informedof the hours of prayer by the almost everything about these implements that is
ringingof a bell. Their method of ringingis as follows:
afterthe firststrokeof a bell, a minuteelapses; then comes known. Tguzu pointed out, for instance, that the
the second stroke; the third succeeds rather quicker, the timekeepers were used specifically and exclusively by
fourth quicker still: then come some strokes in quick the bonzes in the Buddhist temples, and not by the
succession; aftera lapse of two minutes,all is repeated in general public. It is apparent that the incense timethe same order; in two minutes more, for the third time, pieces did not undergo any changes in construction
and then it ends. Before the temples,there stand basins
of water, made of stone or met4il,in which the Japanese over a considerable period of time.
wash their hands before they enter. Before the images
FRAISSINET'S ACCOUNT
of the saints lights are kept burning,made of train oil,
and the bituminous juice of a tree which grows in the
The incense-seal timekeepers of Japan were noted
southernand middle parts of Niphon (sic).
by Western travelers as late as the nineteenth century.
Interestinglyenough, no descriptions of incense Edouard Fraissinet62 in his work on contemporary
timekeepersappear in the lettersand papers of the Japan included a chapter on Japanese timepieces
great Jesuitmissionary,Father Francis Xavier, who which described incense clocks as follows:

introduced the firstmechanical clocks into Japan,
Formerly,that is to say in very ancient times, use was
althoughhe noted the use of incenseitself.
madein this country (Japan) of ignescentclocks (horloges

ignees). These were maintained by means of a fulminant
powder extracted from the bark of Illicium religiosum.
The guardians of the clock sprinkledthis substance in a
of furrowslaid out on a bed of ashes; and it was the
An examination of the unpublished "Historia Da series
progressiveburningof the ignited powder that indicated
Igreja Do Japao" 61 of J6ao Rodrigues Tguzu, S.J., to the guardians the passage of the hours whichthey were
revealsa passage ofconsiderablesignificance. Father requiredto announce by the ringingof the bell. In order
Rodrigueswent to Japan fromhis native Portugal in to regulate the movementas much as possible, the entire
1576 at the age of sixteen. He became so proficient device was enclosed within a box ventilated only by a
limitednumberof holes. But, towards the middle of the
in the Japanese language that he earned the title seventhcentury,this ingeniousprocedurewas replaced by
"Tguzu" meaning "interpreter"to distinguishhim clepsydrae (water clocks) which were recognized to be
fromanother missionarynamed Joao Rodriguesof a more exact.
FATHER TCUZU'S ACCOUNT OF INCENSE
TIMEKEEPERS

later period. His skill as a linguistbroughtTguzu to
It has been noted previously in this study that the
the attentionsof the militaryleaders, Hideyoshiand
Illicium religiosum, known to the Japanese as the
T?uzu
remained
in
for
Ieyasu.
Japan
forty-five " shikimi-tree" had
in
years, until his death in Macao in 1633.
In his manuscript Hlistoria, Father T?uzu wrote:

In Japan there are no ordinary clocks to keep time,
but the bonzes have certain clocks of firein theirtemples
to keep them informedas to the hours of prayer and to
strike the hours. These clocks, which are very ingenious
devices, keep time on both long and short days by means
of measures which are determinedaccording to the length
of the day, whichis always divided into six hours,whether
the day is short or long. The clock is made as follows:
it has a square wooden case that is filledwith a certain
kind of very finelysiftedash, which is also very dry, and
61 P. J5ao Rodrigues Tguzu, S.J., "Historia da Igreja do Japdo"
ColeccdoNoticias de Macau (Macao 1956) 2, c. 15, pp. 129-130.

Buddhist
special significance
religious rites, and even to the present time branches
from this tree are placed in bamboo cups on one of the
altar shelves as a necessary part of the offeringsat the
household butsudan or altar.
The statement made by Fraissinet that the incense
clock was displaced by the introduction of clepsydrae
in the seventh century is of particular significance.
Inasmuch as the incense timekeeper is still to be found
in temples in remote areas to the present time, and
since it was very definitelyin use in Fraissinet's time,
62Edouard Fraissinet, Le Japon Contemporain(Paris, 1857),
pp. 170-171.
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TIMEKEEPERS

IN PRIVATE

the implicationis that it had a much greaterdistribution beforethe seventh century. It is interestingto
note that Buddhism, which was introduced into
Japan in the fifthcentury,received Imperial recognition and became the State religionof Japan in the
reignof Empress Suiko (A.D. 593-628), in the seventh
century.
INCENSE TIMEKEEPERS

IN PRIVATE COLLECTIONS

Very fewexamples of incense clocks or koban-dokei
have found their way into collections, public or
private. The main reason may be that they are
relatively unknown as timepieces to the collectors,
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Two koban-dokelt,
fromMody.
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63N. H. N. Mody, A Collectionof Japanese Clocks (Tokyo,
1932), plate 114 and facingpage.
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THE SCENT OF TIME

The two examples in the Mody collectionare consistent in all details with the standard form of the
incense seal in Japan, and the minimuminformation
provided points up the fact that these timepiecesare
relativelylittle knowneven among the Japanese.
Figure 41 illustrates a koban-dokeiwith an intricately carved exterior,with motifsof clouds and
scrolls.64 The cornersare reinforcedwith small brass
cornerplates. The interioris fittedwith a tray made
entirelyof wood, having a continuouschannelconsisting of seven parallel lines connected at the ends.
Each length is presumably for the duration of one
time period. The underpartof the case and the base
64

From the collection of Mr. Edward S. Jones, Los Angeles.

SOC.

are constructedfroma number of separate pieces of
wood each intricately carved and fitted together.
The assembly is held in place by means of a metal
loop which projects into the bottom of the interior
of the case, and fastenedwith a wooden peg. When
the peg is removed,the entirebase and underpartof
the case disassembleinto numerousunits.
This timepiece,which appears to be of the eighteenth century,is made of oak (kashi) on the outside
and lined within with pine (kiri). The four main
panels oftheexteriorare representativeofclouds (yun)
and waves (po lan) on opposite sides, and of the lotus
and the artemisia on the two remainingsides. The
lower panels are carved with the symbolic motifsof
waves and of mountainson opposite sides, and with a
diapered design of the earth or land symbol on the
other. It measures 121 inches square by 12 inches
high.
Another incense timepiece is shown in figure42.65
Although otherwise similar to the example in the
Mody collection,it has no pedestal. It is made of the
same unusual hardwood with dominant grain, which
may be either cryptomeriaor hinoki cypress. The
exterior is finishedin clear lacquer except for the
edges, cover, and turntable,which are painted with
black lacquer. The case is 72-inches square and 12
inches high. Each section is assembled with wooden
pegs and the only metal used is in the pulls for the
drawers. The koban dokei consists of six separate
parts: a latticedcover,the ash receptaclewitha round
65

FIG. 42.

[TRANS. AMER. PHIL.

From the collection of the writer.

Jokobanfromwriter'scollection,showing parts and tutensils.
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hole in the centerof its bottom,a turntableconsisting
of a platformwithornamentalskirtand a dowel in the
centerinto which the ash receptaclefits,a chest with
two drawersforstorage.
The bed of powdered ashes with which the receptacle is filledis about two inches in depth. The
utensils are also carved of wood. The ashes are
leveled by a woodenimplement(a), and a rudimentary
rake is used to preparethem (b). The incensepattern
consists of a wooden tray (c) with a raised edge on
two sides and a groove underneath. This tray is
fittedintoeach of thefourcornersoftheash receptacle
progressivelyby means of the groove,which sets into
the edge of the ash receptacle. A wooden tamper
(d) is insertedalong the extentof the channels in the
patternto make an impressioninto the ashes. Powdered incense is then raked into the channels by
means of the comblikeimplement. The patterntray
is turnedclockwiseon its pivot as the incense pattern
is laid so that the next corneris in readiness for the
same treatment. When the incense trail has been
laid on all foursides,it is noted that the patternof the
completedincense trail is in the formof a suavastika
with double endings. This is a Buddhist symbol
denoting"the heart of Buddha." 66
Afterthe incense trail has been laid, little bamboo
pegs inscribed with the characters for the time
intervalsare insertedalong the trailto divide it. The
twelve zodiacal signs or Junishi are used as horary
symbols for the hours 1 through 12. The incense
trail is ignited at the starting point and it burns
continuouslyuntil the end is reached.
In the fewexamples of the koban-dokeiwhich have
found theirway into collections,none have retained
a set of the markers for the time intervals. The
constant scorchingto which they would be exposed
undoubtedlyrequiredfrequentreplacement.
An unusual formof the kobandokei was reported
by Mr. Edwin Pugsley during a visit to Japan.67
Among the examples on exhibit in the National
Science Museum, he noted a later form of incense
clock with a removable cover having little chimneys
along the route of the incense trail so that the progressive passage of time could be noted from the
issuance of smoke fromone of the chimneys.
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the time intervals. It is entirelypossible that the
pegs or tablets marked with the zodiacal characters
insertedalong theincensetrailto denotetimeintervals
could in actuality be tablets of hard-paste incense,
each made from a differentrecipe. When the
progressiveburningof the path reached one of the
markers,the markertoo would be consumedand the
resultingvariance in aroma would be detectedby the
priestin attendance,so that he could tellthe particular
hour which had elapsed fromthe scent.
INCENSE

TIMEKEEPERS

IN KOREA

Althoughno examples of the incense seals or more
elaborate formsof incensetimekeepersappear to have
been used, some of the simplertypesof incenseclocks
were knownin Korea.
It is a matterof interestto note that Buddhismwas
introduced into Japan from Korea. Consequently,
the use of incense,which invariablyaccompanied the
spread of Buddhism,was known at an earlier period
in Korea than in Japan.
Buddhism (Pul-to) became the state religion of
Korea during the period between the fourthto the
fourteenthcentury,and it has survivedin its Chinese
formto the present. It had its greatestperiodin the
seventhand eighthcenturiesA.D., when many priests
migratedfromChina of the T'ang dynasty,and many
Buddhist temples were built in Korea. It is quite
certainthat incensewas used in an early periodof the
Korean dynasty,fromabout the tenth centuryA.D.
Survivingrecordsindicate that a variety of types of
incensewereimportedfromChina, and that numerous
otherrecipeswere developed in Korea.
Hamel and Griffis68
reportedthat incense sticks or
wereverymuchin vogue and formed
"joss perfumery"
part of the Buddhist ritual in modern Korea. An
interestinguse of incense was made by the Buddhist
bonzes in the ceremonyof pul-tatta,or "receivingthe
fire." This is the riteundergoneby youngmen when
making the vows of Buddhist priesthood. A moxa
or cone of burningincense was laid upon the arm of
the professingyoung man, after the hair has been
shaved off. The cone was thenignitedand it burned
slowly into the flesh,leaving a painfulsore, the scar
of whichserved as a mark of dedicationand holiness,
SMELLING THE TIME
and record of the initiation. However, if the proAnother aspect of the incense clocks in Japan is fessingvows were later broken, the torturewas rethe possibleuse ofseveralincenserecipesforindicating peated on each occasion, and thus ecclesiastical
disciplinewas maintained.
66 The Suavastika or Fylfot is widely used as a magical charm.
Incense is used also in the Korean cult of ancestor
It is one of the 40,000 charactersof the Chinese writtenlanguage
and signifiesWan or "10,000" and is supposed to be in itselfan worship,which is almost identical to that practiced
accumulation of 10,000 felicities. Wan is one of the two char- by the Chinese. Every prosperoushome includes a
acters of the well-known Japanese slogan ban zai which is a
household altar with the gilt and black tablets invociferous spell uttered by loyal persons wishing their ruler all scribed with the names of the
departed. Sacrifices
It is
as the
ordinarilyaccepted
accumulation
earthlyhappiness.
of lucky signs possessing 10,000 virtues, being one of the 65
mystical figureswhich are believed to be traceable in the famous
footprintsof Buddha.
67 Personal communicationwith Mr. Edwin Pugsley.

68 William Elliot
Griffis,Corea, The HermitNation (New York,
1902); and Hendrik Hamel, "An Account of the Shipwreck
of a Dutch Vessel . . . ," Transactions of the Royal Asiatic
Society9: 1918.
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employedin these countries. On this basis it may be
presumedthat some formof the incenseseal has been
used in northeastAsia.
Some basis forthis presumptionmay be foundin an
unusual incenseburnerillustratedin figure45.69 This
utensil is made of copper with a brass cover. It
measures52 inches in height,15 inchesin length,and
3 inches in breadth. Brass bosses executed in repousse are affixedto both sides of the case by means
of copper rivets. On one side two cloud dragons face
each other with the pearl of wisdom between them.
On the other side are the Buddhist symbols of the
canopy, the twin fish,the sacred vase, the lotus, the
conch shell, the sacred knot, the umbrella, and the
wheel. An elaborate grotesque mask is attached to
each end, and the brass cover perforatedwith a floral
design in repousse enables the smoke to be emitted.
The cover is surmounted with the symbol of the
lotiformWheel of the Law flankedby two antelopes
kneeling on lotus petals. In spite of its overabundance of ornamentation,the receptaclewas carelessly
constructedand is evidently of northeasternAsiatic
FIG. 43. Korean incense sticks in burner, Yi dynasty,sixteenth originof the nineteenthcentury. It was acquired in
Outer Mongolia but may be Tibetan or Chinese
century. (Photo courtesy Dr. Sang Woon Jeon.)
handiwork.
The burner is not fittedwith an incense pattern
are placed before them daily, and incense burns on
tray, nor does it have the customaryutensilsfor the
the altars everyday.
The use of incense fortimetellingin Korea appears
to have been introducedin the later Silla dynasty,in
approximatelythe seventh and eighth centuriesA.D.
Incense burnersof this period have been recoveredin
the Kyung-joo area. No special forms for incense
burnersused for timetellingpurposes in the temples
appear to have been derived. The manner of their
application appears to have been quite similarto that
practicedin China.
The metal incense burner,which was usually made
of bronze or brass, was filledto below the rim with
finely powdered ash. Into this was inserted a
number of incense sticks, which the Koreans called
man-soo-hyang. As the sticks burned,it was possible
to tell time fromthe divisions with which they were
marked (fig.43).
Accordingto Dr. Sang Woon Jeon of Seoul, in the
past incense burners were employed for timetelling
purposes only in the larger Buddhist temples, such
as Ro-Jeon. The water clock of the community
was establishedand maintainedin the largertemples.
Another device for timetelling,which was used in
smallerBuddhist templesof Korea, was a lamp called
an Ok-dungjan,in which a special type of vegetable
oil was burned forthis purpose (fig.44).
INCENSE

TIMEKEEPERS

OF NORTHEAST

ASIA

FIG. 44.

Korean ok-duinzjan,Yi dynasty. (Photo courtesy

Dr. Sang Woon Jeon.)
The use of incense for time measurementhas not
been noted in Manchuria, Mongolia, or Tibet, al69From the collection of the Newark Museum, illustratedwith
though incense for ceremonial purposes is widely permissionof the Curator of the Tibetan Collection.
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Incense burnerand/or timepiece fromthe Tibetan collection of the Newark Museum.

inicensetimekeepers,but it is quite likelythat it may candles. It was always the chore of the youngest
have been used for that purpose. According to the child in the household to attend the device. When a
nut was almost completelyburned, the child was to
:70
description
turnthe device upside down long enough forthe next
traylike
this
burner
deep
long,
incense
as
an
Whenused
nut
to ignite.
were
on
which
ash
wood
sifted
with
receptaclewas filled
Inasmuch as the use of incensein Buddhistworship
placed glowingbits of charcoal. Pelletsof incensewere
then laid on the glowingcoal. The ash servedas an originatedin India, it is entirelylikely that the box
insulatorso thatthe burnerneverbecameoverheated.
type of incense timekeeperused in China and Japan
was originally derived from a similar form which
FIRE AND INCENSE CLOCKS IN HAWAII
originatedin India, and that it was introducedinto
The use of fireand incense for time measurement China at the same time as the Buddhist religion.
Of all the many methods of time measurement
is to be found occasionally in remoteareas to which
the Chinese and/or Japanese have migrated,such as, devised by man, the employmentof fireremainsone
for instance, among the Chinese and Japanese in- of the most intriguingforit involved the employment
of yet another of his senses. The evolution of time
habitantsof the Hawaiian Islands.7'
A number of Oriental familieson the Islands are measurementinvolvedfirstthe sense of sightand then
familiarwiththe metal incense-sealclock of China and the sense of hearing. In the Western World, the
examples are to be foundoccasionallyeven at present sense of touch was utilizedwith watches forthe blind
as part of the furnitureof the household altar, where which were produced as early as the seventeenth
they now serve as incense burners. Most of the century. The incenseseal and otherformsof incense
ownersare not aware of the timetellingfunctionof the timekeepersrequiredthe use of stillanothersense, the
devices, however. One haole (white woman) re- sense of smell. It is typical of the high development
memberedthat the device was used in her childhood of Oriental culture that in addition to the senses of
home for the burningof a certain type of incense to sight and hearing and touch, it harnessed the sense
of smell forthe Scent of Time.
keep the mosquitoes away.
Anotheruse of firefortime measurementin Hawaii
In the burningof incensewe see that so long as any
is to be noted in this connection. Although the incenseremains,so long does the burningcontinue,and
measurement of time is, and has always been, a thesmokemountskyward. Now the breathofthisbody
combinationof Earth,Water,
matter of minor concern to the native Hawaiians, of ours-this impermanent
they neverthelessevolved a crude formof timepiece. Airand Fire-is likethesmoke. Andthechangingofthe
the flameexpiresis an
They strung the kernels of kuikui nuts (also called incense into cold ashes when
the changingof our bodies into ashes when
emblem
of
"candle nuts") on cocoanut ribs and used them as our funeralpyres have burned themselves out.72
Art (Toledo, 1942).
Personal correspondencewith Mrs. H. Ivan Rainwater.

70 Catalogue of Northeastern
Asiatic
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72

FromKujikkajo's"NinetyArticles,"quotedby Myaden.

APPENDICES
A. HORARY SYSTEMS

In his travels Marco Polo74 noted that in every
Chinese
city there were stone towers to which the
Three basic horarysystemsexisted in China from
inhabitants
mightremovetheireffectsforsecurityin
was
based
on
the most ancient times. Reckoning
case
of
a
fire,
which were apparentlyfrequent. By
"the natural day" which began at sunset and the
imperial
edict
a
guard of ten watchmenwas stationed
divisionof whichvaried with the seasons.
One of the earliest of the systems,which appears under cover, five on duty throughthe day and five
to have been original with the Chinese, divided a duringthe night:
completeday frommidnightto midnight,into 100 k'o Each of the guard-rooms
is providedwith a sonorous
as wellas one of metal,together
with
or quarters, each of whichwas equivalent in modern woodeninstrument
European timetellingto 14 minutesand 24 seconds. a clepsydra(horiuolo)by meansof whichlatterthehours
are ascertained. As soon as the firsthourof the night
The number of divisions was originally 100, and has expired,one of the watchmengives a singlestroke
effortswere later made to revise this total to either upon the woodeninstrument,
and also upon the metal
96 or 120 to conformwith the duodecimal and other gong (bacino)which announcesto the people of the
neighboring
streetsthat it is the firsthour. At the exmethodsof time division.73
pirationof the second,two strokesare given,and so on
A second system divided a complete day from progressively,
increasingthe numberof strokesas the
midnightto midnightinto 12 double-hoursor shih. hoursadvance....
The shih were often divided once again into halves,
Japanese timetellingis based on the Chinesesystem
the firstofwhichwas called the ch'u and the second of
which would be the ch'eng. The firstshih straddled of "double-hours"varyingwith the seasons, with the
midnightso that the ch'u was the period from11:00 exceptionthat the naturalday beginsat dusk instead
in European reckoning,and the of at sunset. The Chinese zodiacal signls were
P.M. to 12:00 midnight
ch'eng was the period from 12:00 midnightto 1:00 adopted, but whereas in China the sign represented
The systemof 12 double-hoursmay have been the middle point of the shih, the Japanese reckonied
A.M.
introducedinto China fromBabylonia, where it was the beginningof the hour. As an example,while the
known fromthe earliest times. The Chinese named "Tiger" hour was the periodfrom3 :00 to 5 :00 in the
each of theshihforone ofthesignsof the Zodiac in the morning,in Japan it designated the period from
4:00 to 6:00.
followingorder:
According to a study of the calendar and time
Tzu (rat)
11:00-1:00 A.M.
measurementpublished by Hirayama Kiyotsugu,75
Ch'ou (ox)
1:00-3:00 A.M.
the reckoningof timewas firstdeveloped in Japan in
Yin (tiger)
3:00-5:00 A.M.
about A.D. 660 by Prince Tenchi, who later became
5:00-7:00 A.M.
Mao (hare)
emperor. The natural day was divided into 50
7:00-9:00 A.M.
Ch'en(dragon)
koku,in accordance with the Guchu calendar. One
Ssu (snake)
9:00-11:00 A.M.
koku consisted of 6 Bu. The day was divided into
11:00 A.M.-1 :00 P.M. Wu (horse)
twelve double-hours or Shinkoku, each of which
1 :00-3:00 P.M.
Wei (sheep)
consisted of 4 koku and 1 Bu. This division was
Shen(monkey)
3:00-5:00P.M.
generallyused by the public but the author specified
5 :00-7:00 P.M.
Yu (cock)
that a more accurate divisionof a day into 100 koku
Hsu (dog)
7:00-9:00P.M.
was used by the astronomersand calendar makers.
Hai (boar)
9:00-11:00 P.M.
By this method 1 koku consisted of 84 Bu, and 1
Shinkokuor double-hourwas made up of 8 kokuand
The systemof 12 double-hourswas well known in 28 Bu.
China duringthe Han period (202 B.C.-A.D. 9) but it
AnotherJapanese time system was called Rokuji,
is believed to have had an even earlierorigin.
which meant literally"6 times" (e.g., Roku-6 and ji
The third horary system consisted of "night -times). By this systemeach day was divided inlto
watches" by means of whichthe nightfromsunset to 6 periodsas follows:
sunrisewas divided into fiveequal kengor "watches."
Shincho (morning)
In orderof theirappearance theywere knownas
Nichu (afternoon)
jih ju (sunset)
Nichibotsy(evening)
hun (dusk)
Shoya (early night)
ch'u keng(10 k'o afterdusk)
Chuya (midnight)orHanya (halfnight)
tai tan (period of "waitingfordawn")
Koya (afternight).
hsaio (dawn).
73

71

Needham, Ling & Price, op. cit., pp. 199 et seq.

71
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(Marco Polo), Travelsof Marco Polo (London, 1925).
Hirayama Kiyotsugu, Rehiko OyobiJiho.
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Accordingto Yabuuti, T. Oda stated that this time
system was based on the practice of praying to
Amitabha at six intervals throughout the day, a
practice which was knownas Rokuji no raisan which
may be translated literallyas "admire [Amitabha]
six times."
B. HISTORY OF INCENSE
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is known as tan-hsiang or "sandal perfume" or
"sandal incense." 76
Special dictionariesand manuals were publishedin
China and Japan forthe classificationof the varieties
of incense and recipes for preparingthem. Special
incenseswerereservedin princelyfamilies,and recipes
were handed down fromone generationto another.
The variety of materials and mixtureswas infinite.
Ashikaga Yoshimasa, who wrote on the subject,77
collectedand named 130 varietiesof mixedincense.
The uses of incense varied in the countriesof the
Orient. In China, for instance, it was employed
primarilyfor religiouspurposes,and formedpart of
ancestor worship, the Confucian ritual and in the
ceremonies of the Buddhist religion. In Japan,
however, the only religious use of incense was in
connectionwith Buddhism.
The prevalentuse ofincenseforreligiousceremonies
was noted again and again by European travelersin
the Orient. One of the great travelerswas Marco
Polo in the thirteenthcentury,who furnishedone of
the firstrecords of incense in the Orient.78 In his
account of a visit to the palace of the great khan at
Shandu he described the position of the Baksi, a
religious order from Tebeth and Kesmir, who frequented the palace. When the festivaldays of their
idols drew near, they asked the great khan for appeasementof theiridols in the formof

Inasmuch as incense plays a critical role in the
presentstudy,it is necessaryto note brieflyits origin
and use in the countriesof the Orient.
Incense is definedto be both the perfumeor fumigation arisingfromthe burningof certain resins,barks,
woods, seeds, fruit,etc., as well as the materialbeing
burneditself.
Its originis lost in the mists of antiquity,but the
historyof its use is laden with an infinityof tradition
and detail. It is presumed that incense was first
used in the countriesof the Near East, and that it was
next introduced into India. From India its use
spread simultaneouslywith the religionof Buddhism
into Nepal, Tibet, Ceylon, Burma, China, Korea, and
Japan. In Egypt incense was used as early as
Dynasty XVIII (1580-1350 B.C.), and in India it was
known from the most ancient times according to
referenceswhich occur in the classic Ramayana and
Mahabharata.
The number of substances which have been used
a certainnumberof sheep, with black heads, tofor incense is endless. Perhaps the best known is gether
with so many poundsof incenseand of lignum
frankincensewhich is derived from the Indian tree aloes, in orderthat we may be enabled to perform
the
Boswellia thurifera. The tree was indigenous in customary
riteswithdue solemnity.
Arabia and Africa,fromwhich it was brought into
Marco Polo went on to relate that the kingdomof
India. From India it was exportedinto the countries
in which Buddhism was introduced. A common Kanan or Tana
incense used in India in modern times is benzoin. . . . producesa sortofincense,in largequantities,which
Incense sticks sold throughoutthe countryare called is notwhite,but on thecontrary
ofa darkcolour. Many
ud-butior "benzoin lights" as well as aggar-ki-buti shipsfrequent
theplace in orderto load thisdrug.
or "wood aloes lights."
The "drug" was probably benzoin,which was not
Probably the most popular material for making
in India, but was importedfromSumatra
produced
incense in the Orient was sandalwood (Santalum
album). This is a fragrantwood native to India, to supply the marketsof Arabia, Persia, Syria, and
where its use has been traced to at least the fifth Asia Minor. In his account Marco Polo noted that
century B.C. Tradition relates that the firstimage the Tartars were idolators, and that they burned
of Buddha importedinto China fromnorthernIndia incense beforecertain tablets inscribedwith names,
soon afterthe Christianera by the earliest Buddhist and beforean image of Natigai.
Anotherfamoustraveler,Friar Odoricus,related in
pilgrimswas carved ofwhitesandalwood. The wood
1330-1331thatwhentheGreat Khan traveledthrough
is still being importedfromIndia into China for the any country,the subjects kindled firesbefore their
express purpose of carvinginto Buddhist images. It doors,castingspices thereintoto make a perfume.79
is also used in the form of chips, which are piled
Friar Manrique, the Augustinian missionarywho
beforethe Buddhist altars and ignited. Sandalwood voyaged into Portugese Asia in the seventeenth
is prepared also in pulverizedformfor moldinginto century,describeda festivalat a templeon the island
perfumedincense sticks to be burned before sacred
76 Kiyoshi Yabuuti, "Chugoku No Tokei," Japanese Journal
shrines. It is a wood favoredforcarvingthe rosaries
theHistoryof Science 19 (1951).
of
worn by Buddhist monks and in general it is used
77Stephen W. Bushell, ChineseArt (London, 1906).
the
name
for
The
Buddhism
exists.
archaic
wherever
78 Lafcadio Hearn, In GhostlyJapan (Boston, 1890).
79 (Friar Odoricus), Journal of Friar Odoricus (London, 1947).
wood in China was chantanand in modernChinese it
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The relatioinbetweeniincense and Buddhism has
been constantlynoted. Hearn describedthe statues
of the Roku-Jizoin a Buddhistcemetery. Each held
a symbolicobject, such as a lotus, a pilgrim'sstaff,
and a Buddhist incense box among other items. In
his account of a pilgrimageto Enoshima, Hearn reportedthat "at the righthand of Shaka enthronedon
a lotus some white mysteriousfigurestands, holdinig
an incenise-box..
According to such writersas Hearn,86Clive Hol88 every Japanlese
land,87 and Okakura-Yoshisaburo,
householdof the betteror the so-called old-fashioned
class includedan altar whichformedthe centerof the
in family'sreligiouslife. Since Shinitowas the nationial
Ricci also described the use of inceniseofferings
the seasonal worshipat the Temple of Confucius,as religion in Japan, every home had a Shinitoaltar.
well as in the Confucian temples honoring titular If the familywas Buddhist, every household had a
second, Buddhist,altar as well.
spiritsof the cities.
The Shinto altar was in the formof a plain, woodeii
In Japan, Saint Francis Xavier made little note of
the use of incensebut he encounteredit on his voyage shelf called a "Kami-dania" or "God's shelf" made
aboard a Chinese ship bound fromChina to Japani somewhat in the formof a Shinto temple or "Mitaover the South China Sea.8' In a letterto the Jesuits yama." This was placed over a doorway. However,
incense played no part in the Shinto ritual and was
at Goa he describeda Chinese sea-god's shrineaboard not includedamong the offerings.
the junk and wrote:
The Buddhistaltar or "butsudan" in the home was
in that idol of theirson the invariably set against the outside wall of the innier
. . .the heathenconfiding
poop, whichthey worshippedwith lightedcandles and back room. It was constructedin the form of a
incensedby burningbeforeit sticks of sweet-smellingminiature Buddhist shrine in
which anl image of
wood, while we put our trustin God the Creatorof
Buddha was housed, as well as the "ihai" or "soul
Heaven and Earth. ...
commemoratives." These were mortuary tablets
The employmentof incensewas mentionedby later dedicated to the memoryof deceased membersof the
travelersand some of these accounts provided addi- family. A lamplet, an incense cup, and a water
tional details. Stoddard"2stated that in the Temple vessel were part of the furnitureplaced before the
of Five Hundred Gods at Canton the worshipers shrine,as well as candles, bundles of inceinsesticks,
burneda stickof incensein a small jar of ashes before and perhapsa pair of bamboo cups containinigsprays
each of the idols. Sven Hedin"3 noted that in the of the sacred plant Shikimi (Illicium religiosum).
Temple ofTa-fo-szuat Jehol"a lama steppedforward, The incense was burned beforethe altar in the daybowed and lightedsticks of incense in a bronze bowl time, while at night a little floatingwick lamp was
half fullof ashes." The same use of a bowl of ashes kept alight. Taylor89noted that beforethe image of
was mentionedin Japan by Lafcadio Hearn in a story Buddha on the butsudan, ". . . in the porcelainbowl
in whichhe describeda shrineadjacent to a Buddhist of ashes, stand glowing bundles of fragrantwood,
temple which he saw "throughthe blue smoke that irreverentlystyled 'joss-sticks' by the inifidel,
which
curls up from half a dozen tiny rods planted in a waftlittleclouds of incensebeforegreat Buddha."
small brazierfullof ashes." 84
Three classes of incensewere used in the Buddhist
The Marquess Curzon of Kedlestoniobserved,when rites. First of all was the ko, which is the Japanese
he visited the Buddhist monasteryof Ku-shan on word to denote hard incense or inceinsepastilles,
Drum Mountain, that below the images of the three literally"a fragranit
substanice."This type of inicense,
Buddhas there arose from the altars ". . . a thin which is produced in great variety,is burned. The
smoke curlingupwards fromthe slow combustionof second formis the dzuk5 or an odoriferousointmenit
blocks of sandal-wood,or fromsheaves of smouldering whichis rubbed on the hands of the priestas an oinltjoss-sticksstandingin a vase." 85
mentof purification. Finally therewas the makkoor
80Maurice Collis, The Land of the Great Image (New York, "fragrant powder" which was sprinkledabout the
1958).
sanctuary. This powder is stated to be identical
81 James Broderick, S.J., Saint Francis Xavier 1506-1552
with
powdered sandalwood which is very frequently
(London, 1958).
of Saugar.80 Inside the temple the music and "hot
wafts of scent from flowersor incense worked on
mindsopen to bewitchment."
Matteo Ricci, the founderof the Jesuitmissionin
China in the seventeenth century, described the
memorial shrines built to honor magistrates when
they leftthe cities over which theyhad presided,and
he noted that
A yearlyallowanceis grantedforthesetemplesforincense
and to pay servantsfor attendingto perpetuallights.
The large incensebowl, made of bronze,used in these
shrinesis similarto thatemployedforthesameritein the
of theidols....
veneration

John L. Stoddard, Stoddard'sLectures (Chicago, 1925) 3.
Sven Hedin, Jehol,Cityof Emperors (London, 1932).
84 Lafcadio Hearn, "Jizo," A Japanese Miscellany (Boston,
1908).
85 Marquess Curzon of Kedleston, Leaves from a Viceroy's
Notebook(London, 1927).
82

83

86 Lafeadio Hearn, Glimpses of Unfamiliar Japan (Bostoin,
1895).
87 Clive Holland, Old and New Japan (Loindoin,1907).
88Okakura-YoshisabLiro, The Life and Thought of Japan
(London, 1913).
89Bayard Taylor, Japan In Our Day (New York, 1893).
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mentioned in Buddhist texts. To the Buddhists,
incense is "the Messenger of Earnest Desire" and
symbolizesthe Pious aspirationsof the faithful.
The use of incensewas influencedby otherreligious
beliefs which originated prior to the establishment
of a formal religion. Incense is still burned, for
instance, in the presence of a corpse so that the
fragrancewill shield the body and the liberated soil
fromevil demons. It is also used to summonspirits
or the souls of the absent and for this purpose the
incenise is called Kwan-hwan-hiangor Hangon-ko.
According to Japanese legend, any formof burning
incense will summon Jiki-ko-ki or "incense-eating
goblins," a class of pretas recognizedin Buddhism.
These are the souls of men ancientlyguiltyof selling
bad incense for gain and that are now compelled
to seek theironly food in incensesmoke.
the use of
In the work by Beardsley-Hall-Ward90
inceniseis noted in connectionwith memorialservices
for Buddhist dead which occur four times a year.
The ancestral tablets are exposed with an incense
bowl beforethem,a candle and a jar of shikimileaves
flankingfood offerings. The Shikimi trees are considered to be sacred plants amongthe Buddhists,and
not only are branches of the tree displayed on the
butsudan, but the bark of the tree is used as an
formakingincenise.
ingredienit
Incense forms part of the offeringmade on the
occasion of the funieralof a deceased Buddhist in
Japan. Before a temporary tablet on which the
name of the deceased is inscribed,a Buddhist priest
deliversthis customaryincantation:
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The role which incense played in Tibet was comparable to its role in China and Japan. It is
offereddaily in templesand in the home. An incense
burneris part of the altar furnitureand it is placed
on a lower shelfor in frontof it. When incense is
not readily available or too expensive,juniper twigs
serve as a substitute. An incensekiln is to be found
beside the door of almost every home, where the
juniper twigs are burned every morningand every
evening. Tibetan travelers place lighted incenise
sticks in rocky cleftswhere evil spiritsare believed
to lurk.
In the Tibetan temples the lama offersincense at
dawn, in elaborate censers of gold and silver,to the
several classes of divinities. Incense is among the
Eight Essential Offeringswhich formpart of every
rite. On the anniversaryof Buddha's death, incenise
is burned on every hilltop, in every temple, home
shrine,and lamasery.
The same general use of inceniseis found again in
Mongolia and in Manchuria. Roerich92noted that
at sunset in Ladak smoke arose slowly above every
house on the plain as incense was ignitedduringthe
hour of prayer. He also reportedthat the shops of
Urga sold large stocks of objects used in temple
ceremoniesand that incense sticks of Tibetan and
Chinese manufacturewere popular items. The incense sticks made at the Sera Monastery at Lhasa
were particularly prized in M\ongolia.

In addition to its role in religiousworship,incense
plays a part in social entertainimenit
as well. In
Japan kiki-ko or "incenise sniffinig"has been an
aristocraticamusementsince the thirteenthcentury.
requestthat the scent
In my heart'score I respectfully
fromtheheartmaypervade Hearn recorded that incense parties were invented
ofthisstickofincenseoffering
the regionswherethe Law prevailsand that the Mes- before the time of the Ashikaga shogunisand were
especiallypopularduringtheTokugawa rule. Several
sengerof Hades mayconductthesoul thither.
formsof ko-kwai or "incense games" existed, each
A fittingcommentaryoIn the modernreligioususes withits owII veryrigidetiquette. The host produced
ofinceinsein the Orientwas expressedby Lew Ayres:91 threekinds of incense,which he selected froma score
Cautiously used, incense can contributegreatlyto a of varieties and the guests supplied another. These
liturgicalexperience. Excessivelyused, were divided into fourpackages of each. The guest's
highlysatisfying
stench. Through- incense was not divided, however. The host burned
irritating
it simplybecomesa revolting,
out theOrientincenseis used withutterabandon. One's
last few coins are spentforit. In manyplaces it has a package of each incensein a burner,announced the
becomethecustomto use notfewerthanthreesticksat a incense by a number only, and it was passed from
time. It is burned profuselyday and night. The guest to guest who sniffedthe smoke. After each
templesreekofit. Onewondersifthereis anysignificancepackage had been burned, the guests were given
in the fact that sinceages past the templeownershave numbered tallies. The host again prepared incense
beentheleadingincenseconcessionaires.
in the burner,burningone varietyat a time,without
Buddhism reached Tibet in the seveiith century announcement. Now each time the guests, after
A.D. and the religionwas spread by priestsfromIndia, having sniffedthe incense,dropped a tally with the
and developedintoa formthatwas peculiarlyTibetan. number he supposed to be the mark indicating the
Its priestsor "lamas" multipliedrapidlyand overtook variety,into a box. Afterthe varietieshad been all
the authorityof the countryin mattersof state until sniffedand noted, the results were examined and a
the kingshipof Tibet was assumed by the priesthood victorwas announiced. The utensilsrequiredforthe
game were extremelyexpensiveand were wroughtof
in the formof the Dalai Lama.
the finestgold lacquer or precious metal, and many
90Richard K. Beardsley, John W. Hall and Robert E. Ward,
were rare works of art. The inceniseparties ranked
Village Japan (Chicago, 1959) 2.
91ILew Ayres, Altars of theEast (New York, 1956).

92

Georg N. Roerich, Trails to InmostAsia (New Havein, 1931).
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second only to the tea ceremony among persons
of prestigeand taste.93
The mannerin which incense sticks were made in
China in moderntimeswas describedby Gontran de
Poncins.94 Three-quartersof the lengthof the stick
consisted of wood dust derived fromgrindingwood
in stone mortarswith primitivepestles. The other
quarteris compressedfroma combinationof the bark
of elm root powdered and thinned with water, to
which were added scented powdersof incense,clove,
camphor, and odoriferouswoods such as cyprus.
The scentedpowderswere thinnedwith Chinesewine.
The elm root bark and the powderswere all ground
togetherand made into a binding paste placed in a
typeof pump whichcrushedthe mass and fromwhich
it emergedby means of roundholes at the end of the
pump in the formof sections molded like thin wire.
These were dried and then cut up into rituallengths,
usually from 6 to 7 inches. The dried sticks were
then sold in batches of 19, 37, 61, or 91.
There is a very simple explanation for these apparently haphazard and mysterious quantities of
incense sticks in batches of various sizes. They are
merely the quantities that result from tying the
sticks into cylindricalbundles. The Chinese started
their bundles with a single stick in the center,six
sticks ringed around it, twelve more around this
cylindricalbundle, anothertwelve sticks in the next,
and so on, as follows:
1+
1+
1+
1+

6 + 12 =
6 + 12 +
6 + 12 +
6 + 12 +

19
18 = 37
18 + 24 = 61
18 + 24 + 30 = 91.

C. THE MIZU-TORIOR SPRING FESTIVAL
Participants in the water-drawingceremoniesare
Buddhist priests, civil officials,and some of the
pilgrims. Eleven bonzes or priests known as the
Rengyoshutake the individual positions of Wajyo,
Daidoshi, Shushi,Dotsukasa,Kitazashu #1, Nanzashu
#1, Kitazashu #2, Nanzashu #2, Chuto #1, Gonshosekai, and Shosekai. Participating civil officials
have hereditaryofficesentitledShoko,Dodoshi,Kishi,
Komori,Ooi, and Inshi. The titlesgiven to pilgrims
and Doshi.
participatingare Kakubuyo,Tubonebugyo,
Dr. Asahina's account of the ceremonyis invaluable
foran understandingof the functionof incensein the
ceremony.95Aftereach eveningceremony,the inner
room of the Nigatsudo is swept clean. The incense,
which has been burning in the Jikoban since the
previous evening,is cleared away and replaced with
new incense.
93Basil Hall Chamberlain, Things Japanese (London, 1902).

94

Gontran de Poncins, Froma Chinese City (New York, 1957).

95Teiichi Asahina, "On the Time Measuring Incense Board,"

in Yamato Bunka Kenkyu (Research on the Culture of Yamato)
2 (1954): 3.
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At 6:00 P.M. theDaishoya announcesthe timeto the
Shoko by striking the temple's great bell. Shoko
reportsthe time to the Dotsukasa in the Sanro Shukusha and then proceedsto the Nigatsudo, wherehe
obtains the kindling coals from the Shosekai. He
makes a ceremonyof lightingthe sacred lamps in the
February Hall. The fire which is burning in the
sacred lamp of the Naijin or innerroomis transferred
to the Matsu No Jin, or slenderpieces of the oil-rich
part of the pine roof. The same fireis used to igniite
the sacred lightsin the hall. As part of the same rite,
the incense trail of the Jikoban,which has been remade, is lightedfromthe ignited Matsu No Jin by
the Shoseka'i. The Shoko next proceeds from the
temple down to the room of the Dotsukasa, or the
Dotsukasa Shukusho,to informthe Dotsukasa that
the temple has been lighted. From there the Shoko
returnsto his house. The Dotsukasa sends Kakubugyo to the Nigatsudo and the latter runs up the
north steps at the temple entrance with a flaming
pine torch in his hand. He places the torch at the
templeentrancewith the words "Jiko Shoya Made X
Sun X Bu" (Jiko is X Sun X Bu in length before
Shoya. 1 Sun is 3.030 cm., 1 bu is ' of a Sun).
The Kakubugyo then returnsto reportthe time to
Dotsukasa and upon the latter's order, goes oIn to
give the time to Shoko, who informsDaidhoya with
the wordsas before"Jiko Shoya Made X Sun X Bu"
and thereuponthe Daishoya strikesthe temple bell.
The time is then about 7:00 P.M.
LTponhearingthe bell, Dotsukasa sends Kakubugyo
to the temple hall to call out "Yoji No .4nnai!" to
Shosekai. Followingorders,Kakubugyo finishesthe
preparationof the Naijin or inner room for the impendingarrivalof the Rengyoshuto the temple.
Dotsukasa again commands Kakubugyo to aninounce to Shosekai that "Shussi No Annai." When
the bell ringsagain, the membersof the Rengyoshu
enterthe templein order,with Doshi carryinga torch
of green bamboo which is called a Kaku Taimatsu.
The torchis born aloft by Doshi to the frontfloorof
the Nigatsudo and is brandished as traditionally
prescribedin the manner of a rolling wheel. The
torch is formedlike a basket and is somewhat more
than 4 Ken in length (1 Ken is equivalent to 1.81818
m., and it weighs 20 Kan (1 Kan equals 3.75 kilograms). This typeoftorchis used particularlyduring
three days of the ceremony, namely, the twelfth,
thirteenth,and fourteenthof March. The hanidling
of the torchduringthe ceremonyrequiresspecial skill.
The spectacle that is created by the sparks that fall
as the torchis kept in motionresemblethe petals of
cherryblossoms,accordingto the Japanese,and they
findit very exciting. Soon afterall the membersof
the Rengyoshu have entered the temple, Shoya No
Gyohobegins.
The OmizutoriNo Gyoji or ceremonyof taking the
water fromthe sacred well begins in the middle of
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Koya on the twelfthday of March, or more exactly,
at about 2 :00 A.M. on March 13. Five of the dignitaries participate. Kitazashu No. 1, ChyutoNo. 1,
Gonshosekai,and Shosekai follow Shushi down the
stone steps to the southernpart of the templehall to
scoop water from the well. The well is given the
name Wakasai. Thereupon Doshi steps forwardwith
a Hasu, a largetorchabout 1 Jo in length,in his arms.
Scooping the water fromthe sacred well is the hereditary functionof the Doshi families,and they have
kept the details of this well a closelyguarded secret.
Accordingly,duringthe threedays, March 12, 13,
and 14, the special event of the Dattan No Myoho
follows the event of the after-nightpreviously described. A large torchof pine weighingabout 20 Ken
and measuring1 Jo in lengthis revolved,showering
sparks, while at the same time the Doshi take part
togetherwith the Reisuikan and Sanzyo in scattering
water which is scooped fromthe well.
During the ceremony of ignitingthe Jikoban, a
Tsuketakeor wooden spill is placed at the leftside of
the incensetrail. The flamewhichignitesthe incense
timepiece is transferredto it by means of the spill
fromthe sacred firewhich is kept constantlyburning
in the Naijin, or innerroom of the Nigatsudo. The
name of the spill, Tsuketake,is probablya corruption
of the word Tsuketatewhich literallymeans "spill."
It is made fromthe wood of a tree called Shidebo,
which grows in the region or precinctof Todai Ji.
The Shidebotree,whichis so called by the personages
takingpart in the Mizu Toriceremonies,was probably
originallycalled the Hideboku for it appears as such
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in the archaic records of the Doshi families. The
name is derived as follows: Hi meaning "fire," De
meaning "present" or "appear," and boku meaning
"wood" or "tree." Dr. Asahina reportedthat upon
examination of a twig he found it to be Inu Shide
and consequentlythe treeor wood (boku) of the Shide
may also have been corruptedto the name Shidebo.
He found two varieties of the tree at Nara, the Inu
Shide and the Aoshide.
Among the groves of the Shide trees at Nara there
were a number of large, witheredtrees, which were
fragileand porous. Dr. Asahina assumed that the
spills for the ceremoniesin the Nigatsudo were cut
from these trunks and dried. The Doshi produce
spills from these trees by cutting portions of the
trunkand dehydratingthemin an earthenpan.
The Tsuketakeor spills are employedat the beginningof the Mizu tori,duringthe Ittokukawhichis held
during the early morningof March 1. During this
ceremony,Ittoku,who is the heirof the Inagaki family
which has ministeredto the Sho Kan Non of the
Nigatsudo since the Tempyo era, ignites a spill by
means of a flint. The firefromthe spill is transferred
to the Jotomyoor perpetualsacred light in the iinier
room of the Nigatsudo.
Althoughthe scheduleof the Shujikai varies somewhat fromday to day, it is always arrangedand timed
by means of the incense timepiece,and thereforethe
Jikoban becomes an importantfactor in the water
drawingceremony. In ancient times it undoubtedly
played an even moreimportantrole.
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Five Night Seal-character Aromatic,
(see Wu yeh chuan hsiang)
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keng yin k'o)

Notch, (see
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Hsi-niing
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Hsi'lung

Kuang-te
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Retired Gentleman of the Central
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Solar Periods, (see the Chart for the
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Shen Li
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tShih-yuian
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Wang Ying-lin
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